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CITY

OF

GOD.

Ifrfeet aro worn and weary with the marcb,
Oyer the rough road and up tho atccp billside;
O city of our God! I fain would rco
Thy pMturea green, where peaceful watera

Swiss Hre certainly the most itidu.stri>
oils people in tlie world as well as the
most frugal.
Everybody works—men,
women and children. There is no leis
ure, idle or loafer ela.ss, nnd few drones
in this busy hive.—[.Joseph Mcdill’s let
ter to the Chicago Tribune.

Saved iiv a Horse.—Some year*
since, a party of survoyort had just fin
^ide.
ished their day’s work in tho north west
My hands arc weary, toiling on,
ern part of Illinois, when n violent snow
Day after d^ for perinhahle meat;
storm came on. They started for their
O city of our God I I fain would rest—
camp, which was in a forest of about
I sigh to gain thy glorious mercy scat.
eighty ncre.s in a largo prairin, nearly
My garment, travcl-wom and stained with dust.
twenty miles from any other trees. Th«
Oft rent with briars and thorns that crowd
WATEllVILLE, ME..............FlllDAY, JAN. 1, 1875.
my way,
NO. 28.
wind was blowing very hard, and the
VOL.
XXVIIL
Would fain bo made, O Lord, my righteousness!
snow (Irilting so as to nearly blind then.
Spotless and white in heaven’s unclouddd ray;
When they thought they had nearly
library to escort her to gay watering ' years I have scarcely seen yon : I have such a proceeding, besides being incon- never has been, nnd never will bo, any Beecher committed nets of adultery with ' reached their camp, they all at once
My eyes are weary looking at tho sin,
impiety and scorn ni>on the earth ;
places in summer, to balls and parlies in craved a home where wo could be all to .sisleiit with Scriptural injunction nnd disposition on the part of the defence to Mrs. Eliznheili li. Tilton on thu lOih came upon footsteps in tho snow. These
0 city of our God. within thy walls
Congregational usage, wou'd not be tetith- settle, or harmonize, or compromise, on and 17ih of Ooloher, 1868, an i at inter they. looked lit with care, and found, to
All—all are clothed again with thy new birth; winter. He never counted the cost of each other; where no claim of the gay
any indulgence she craved. Her dress world should come het.vefen us. Notn iii the protection w'hieli (he law accords any basis except the unequivocal retrac vals iheaealler till the spring of 187(1 ; their dismay, that they were their own
My heart is weary of its own deep sin—
was of the costliest description; her grand home, with servants to perform to the disclosteres of wilne.s.scs ns privi tion of tho false charge which constitutes that tho said acts were eommiiloJ at 174 tracks. It was now plain that they were
Sinning, repenting, sinning stiil again ;
leged communications (and so not libeh- the foundation of this suit.
Livingston street, in tho city of Brook lost on tho great prairie, and if they had
When shall my soul thy (glorious presence feel, jewels were the envy of her circle of each task, hut a home your wife could
And findfldoar Savior, it is free from slain ? friends ; and she had hut to name a wish beautify with her own hands. Now we ous,) if made in an investigation con
lyn ; that eonle.s.-ions of thc.-o acts were to pa-s the night there, in the cold und
Mr. Beecher’s pronunciamento in tho made by Mrs. Tilton on the 3d of July,
ducted by the religious society of which
Fatieneo, poor soull the Savior’s feet wore to have it granted. She was of the sun will find one, my hu.shand. I am long
snow, the chnncQ was that not one of
1870, and at oilier ittrie^ ; that tU,( con them would he alive In the morning.
worn,
niest temperament, child-like in lier gral- ing to show how nicely I can cook ; how the parlies brought in question are mem Christian Union requires me to reply ;
I.
I
have
charged
the
Ilov.
llcnry
The Savior’s heart and hand were weary too;
fessions of Mrs. Tilton were made to Wliilu they were shivering with foar
daintily I can clean a room. While you bers. Ho therefore invited six members
His garments stained and travobwom and old ; itude, and flitting from pleasure to pleas
ure as a bird flies from fruit to flowers. read 1 will work ; and in the evening we of his church and congregation to take Ward Beoeher with seduction anti adul Mrs. Martha Bradshaw, Mr,-. E nnia II ^I and cold, the chief man ciiught sight of
His vision blinded with a pitying dew.
Lil'o had been very sweet to Edwnrd will sit together in our liltle^tting-room, charge of the case, and left it absolutely tery. Those charges I have already Moulton, Mr. Francis D. Moulton, my one of ilieit' horse's, a gt-fiy pony known
Love thou the path of sorrow that Ho trod,
Lancaster
in the three years following and be far happier than iwO dre in those in their hands. Their names were sug proved to the full belief of three-quar self, and (tlhers—to say nothing of a sc ni Old Jack.
Toil on, and wait in patience for thy rest;
0 city-of our God ( We soon shall see
his marriage, ihoogh many wondered, crowded hotels. And, Edwnrd, if we gested to him by members ol the regular ters of the p opto of this nation, includ ries of Mr. Beecher’s letters i)y which
Then, the chief said : '* If any one
Thy glorious walla—homo of the loved and seeing tho grave, elderly man, how he are very saving, we can buy back your Examining Committee, and they were ing almost unanimously the legal pro- he makes plniii conlession of his guilt to
can show us our way to camp, out of this
fe.ssion,
who,
above
all
other
clusse.s,
are
heartily
approved
by
the
full
committee
all
who
can
read
and
think.
books. There are all toy jewels; surely
came to marry his child-wife.
blinding snow, Old Jack caii do it. I
most competent to weigh evidence. 1
when it assembled.
And I re.-peetl'ully subrnit that the will take off his bridle and let ifirtl loosei
But pacing his room in the Whiteclilf they will buy some.’
now
wait
to
repent
and
solemnize
this
This special committee went about its
statement of pariiciihir.s. of which the and we can follow biiil. I iliink he will
‘ Edith, stop 1 my own happiness be
A TRUE Wife.
Hotel, Edward Lancaster questioned his
happiness as he had never questioned it wilders me. You love me like that ? work with a delerminaliou to bo thor proof in a court of law. To this end two foregoing is a'diae..si, and which was laid show Ui fa'iir Way back to camp.”
tfpon the terrace of tho principal before. The lelter he held fa.st in his You will be happy in a poor home cook ough, and was therefore necessarily de actions arc pending in tho City Court of by iny counsel before the conn and the
Tint horse, as soon as he found himself
liberate in its movements, which were Brooklyn. Tiiese are, first, a civil suit public many days ago, is sutficiemly ex free, ilircw hi.s head and tail in (he air,
liotel at WhiteolifF, two Uulies satin con clenched hand, the conversation behind ing and working for me ? ’
versation, unheeding, because unaware the porch; combined to probe his heart
Edith lilted her shining dark eyes to regulated entirely by its own members, instiliiled by me against Mr. Beecher ; plicit to warrant im; in now demonding as if proud of thu (rust that had been
'of, a listener, behind the closed blinds of to its core, and the. question hidden there the noble face bending over her, nnd without any attempt iit advice or guid second, a criminal indictment procured that Mr. Beecher .shall either bn stopped put upon. him. Tlie'n he snuffed (he
a window near them. Not an intention rose to the surface.
by public opinion from imposing unheard
drew down lier husband’s head till her ance on tl 0 part of the pastor of tho by Mr. Beecher against mo.
TliO first of these causes, namely, mine o| restrictions on my ovidenca in the civ breeze, nnd gave h loud snort; wl.ich
cliureh. Its conetusions were the result
'al listener, for he was deeply absorbed
lips touched his.
Did Edith love him ?
seemed to say, •' Como on, boys 1 Fol
5n the contents of a newly strived lelter,
‘I love you—I love you 1’ she whis of its otvn inde[iendent judgment, and in against him, is continually thwarted by il case, or else that he shall Cortliwilh be low me. I'll lead you out of this scrape.”
She had been always gay, lander, af
when the sound of his own name attract- fectionate, deferring to his wislies more pered. ‘Love will raake'all labor light some minor respects did not accord with his strange and uncxam[)led demand fur gin his criminal prosecution.
He then turned in a new direction, and
a catalogue of tlie particular dates and
his.
ted hia attention. One of the'pretty ma like a child with im indulgent lather than it it is (or you.’
Furthermore, 1 ask all jn-t men to trotted along, but nut so fast that the
Before the committee had finished it places at which he eommitted Ids act.s ol join with me in deelaiing that if Mr. men could nut follow him. -They had
trons was speaking:
a wife; for. as yet, hut little wifely duty Tliere was consternation in the gaycircle
‘ I can't iningine how such a sparkling, had been expected of her. Of household of Edith’s Iriends when the next day she investigations Mr. Tilton, who had at adultery. What is the practical effect Beecher shall still further clog and ham not gone mere limn a mile when they
brilliant woman as "Mrs. Lancaster ever cares she had none. Her life bad been was missed Iroin among them. Specu first willingly appeared before it and tes of this demand? The sexual intimacy per the civil action on tho one hand, ami saw the cheerful b'aze of their camp
'came to marry that solemn piece of gran -passed in (lerpetual pleasure-seeking, lations were wild regarding the .sudden tified to the lionoiif and integrity of its between Mr. Beecher nnd Mrs. Tilton at the same time shall withdraw the fires, and they gn^e a loud huzza nt tbo
ite, Edward Lancaster.’
with no call for sacrifice.
disappearance of the biilliant star of so meml'ors, withdrew from iis pre.-ciice extended (according to th' ir own account criminal prosecution on the other, thus sight, nnd for Old Jack.
‘ Solemn piece of granite ! One of
But the letter, the fated letter, told the ciety, and many were the pitying words and brought tlie suit at law wliicli is now of it) from (he fall of 18GS. through the using both (hose cases only to prevent
the most profound scholar.s, Edith ! A tender husband that the wealth he held lavi.shed upon her when Edward Lan- pending. The complaint was served whole of 1869, into the spring of 1870 mo from submittnig 16 a jury the general
No Necessity fOr GnANOS.—
thorough gentleman, too, and very so caruless'y for years was gone in one easlor’s losses were known.
August 21, during the deleuilant’s ab -“-overlapping three successive years ; fact of his long continued adultery, Mr. Moore’s Rural New Yorker advises ev
wenllhy.’
But tho little wife neither know of the sence in the Whito Mountains. The ami yet Mr. Beecher, while publicly Beeehor shall then be d :emed to have ery furmur who is doing well an(l making
groat commercial crash ; one hour a man
‘ Wealthy ! ’ repealed the first speak- of riches, the next a pauper.- It was all pity nor asked for sympathy. Her hus answer was drawn tho next day lint, asking for what lio calls the fullest iii- confessed judgment nnd must stand sell a fair in'Coifre from his sli'ecinl kind if
'cr. ‘ 1 suppose that accounts tor it. She gone, his lawyer wrote, and the sale of band accepted a ^wofessorship in a col owing to the distance and a succession vosligation, requests me to dwarf and acknowledged as guilty before the civil farming to be cautious in changing it for
tnarried him for liis money, of cour.se.’
TniiODonu Tilton.
other branches concerning which he is
Elrasgrove, his home, would scarcely lege, and furnished for her' the home of difficulties in procuring correct official shrivel my proof of this prolonged crim ized world.
DhoobIjVN, Dec. 25, 1874,
‘ And spends it most royally. I can’t cover the liabilities incurred in the past Edith craved.
Certificates witlrout which the del'end- inality to two particular (lays, iiaiiKily,
not familiar, for tho Chances are that tbo
Imagine Edith Lancaster wiihout the three years.
new business will not yield any more
The beauty that had made Edith a ani’s oath to the answer would have been Oct. 10 and 17,1868 ; a limil.alion which
OtTR TABLE.
Sum undings of money. Her dresses,
prufit, and perliups ii(R ed Hitfcll as the
Edith I Edith ! ’ That was i lie cry star in the most brilliant circle ol society a nullity, it was not served unlil Sep his counsel are willing to enlarge so as
her jewels, her carriages, seem a very'j'of the man’s heart. His darling, wlio lost nothing in her husband’s eyes when tember 7, which was, however, still sdme to include an entire autumnal month
one with which lie is aCq'liaitilod. We
Thk At,dine for- Jamtai'y, 1875, in believe tlio profits from dairying are
part of herself.’
had been shielded from every rude blast, it was the house-light after his days of days in advance of the time required.by during most of which Mr. Beecher was
absent (rom Brooklyn, shel'.eied in a (Inly nt liimd, anil certainly entitlcil to tbo cred often overasiiuiated; and while its ad
' But she would be beautiful in a print who had known only the brightest side college, and work. In her quiet dres-ses, law.
it «f being ttic very best number yet iasued of
dress and a straw hat.’
Much less has been said about delay afe alibi beyond an opportunity for that boantifnl publiuation. In botli pioturca vantages are often (he topic tff dfsctlssion
ot life under his care, who had married without glittering gems, Edith was love
crime.
It
is
an
affront
to
ethics
and
and literary matter, tbia immtb, there ta an in and laudation, it is proper that some df
‘ Here she comes now in her new yacht him for money perhaps!
in
this
suit.
It
might
sulllco
to
say
that
ly as she had ever been in her costly
finite variety and correapunding oxcolloncc.
ing dress. Is she not lovely ? ’
Hadshe niiirried him for money ? The ball or dinner toilettes; nnd the little no case oT similar importance nnd com equity, nnd a miracle impossible, to lim Pictorially, theleadingattractiona are A Daugh tho disadvantages be made to appear,
The dark eye behind the closed blinds thorn, once planted, stung him sore. He hands that could rest idly in luxury, plexity was ever brought to trial before it Mr. Beecher’s fourteen months ol ter of Cleopatra, after Vernct-Ijecorapto, by and then the balance of account may be
John 8. Davia—an admirable woik of art, anil struck and no one need be led atstray.
followed the same direction as those of was not a vain man, but he had thought glitter with valuable rings, and flash over a civil court in tliis part ot the Htate ih adulteries to two days.
one of tbo higliest typea of the dtiaki
Accordingly I give the public duo no Biipplying
the two ladies. Coming toward the hotel his love so devoted, so true, had won a the piano keys, were busy Irora dawn to so short a time as this will be. But, fur
icr Oriental liOianty; three magnificent viewa of
tice
that
.so
far
as
the
civil
case
is
eonWintering Bees.—The ftlain'e Far
the mountains of the Delaware Water Gap, il
was a merry party, who had just then ' return, Money had been to him, all his sunset, in the house-work that women thermore, it has been conceded by coun
that picturesqiio region to fine ad mer gives tho experience of Georgo W.
been on the water lor .several liours, ari5~[i(e^ sq small a consideration, never feel- find ever waiting for them.
sel on both sides, in the presence of the cerned (whieh'is tho only one controlled lustrating
vantage ; an attraotivo full-page, alao by Davia,
prominent in a group of pretty women iag its want, that he had never taken it
Edward Lancaster was never very .Court, that there were not jurors enough by me) 1 shall go into court on the first riaberman’a Duck ; Love’a Oltieoa, by Siegort, Jones, of Augusta, in wintering bees,
day
wlieii
1
am
permitted
to
carry
all
und
Ttig Appointment by Otto Erdmann, two which extends over a period of nearly"
to
try
the
case
in
November,
nor
time
was a tall, slender brunello, in a jaunty imo oonsideralion, except to be glad it poor, and Edith never knew again the
uomittinion piotnros, telling their atodress of blue cashmere with gilt buttons, | ^-as his to give Edith every indulgence, wants and cares of her girlliood, but the enough in December. The defendant my evidence with mo, but never while admiratilo
riea with life and vigor; a very atriking Sil thirty years; ‘ He liss wintered bees in
nnd broad hat, from underneath which ^ And now the hateful thought rose, and wealth he had lost was not re.stored and personally urged his coun,sel to arrange I must leave nine-tenths of this evidence ver Full-Moonlight, weirdly attractive; a line different ways, including in the collar, in
view
the new Wiadern Union Telegraph a bee house linod up inside with a foot
could be seen a face of exquisite beauty, pressed him .sorely, that he could give it never regretted. By its loss he had for an early trial; but he has lelt the oiit ide tlio door. In other words, to try lbiibl4ng.
New York ; and an elaljorately exe
The perfect ova! of shape, the clear olive her no longer.
learned his wife’s heart; deprived ot that, case in their hands, and is satisfied (hat Mr. Beecher for adultery, with tlie adul cuted portrait of Miaa Margarotta B, MoofC. tho thick of saw dust—but all tho above
tery
carefully
forbidden
to
bo
proviid,
is
popular olocutioniat. Such an array of picto methods linvo proved ■ttnsatisfacldpy.
complexion nnd crimson cheeks, the reg
A rattling at the door handle, a voice he found the treasure of happy, domestic they have done that which was wi.-est
a farce at which I am, not harlequin rial clvarm ia not often given in one number, Last winter bis colonies were wintered
ular features and large, dark eyes, were calling his name, roused him from his life, and in his new duties he found the and best.
even by The Aldine. The literary contents are
all in oriental style ; while the mas.ses moody misery, and he drew back the (densme of making tlie knowledge ho
The application for a statement of enough to play in these sad days.
rvell up to tho high mark of excellence which out of doors on the stand where the
tbia work eouatautly maiutaina, aud Iwcludca hives vemaiu nil' the year; but with a
II.
Meanwhile,
since
Mr.
Beecher
of purple black hair needed no ariiliciul holt to admit Edith.
particulars has not met with the favor of
loved useful to others.
well writtun atorioa, casaya, pocma, Jco.- Tbia
additions to wreath the small, shapely
The profe.ssor had been two years in certain newspapers; hut having been is seeking to haflle my Citse against him, makoa, wo reiHjat, an iaauo of equal ex(»ltencr protcotion of straw. First a coar.se cloth
‘Just in lime to dress for dinner!’ she
head with navy braids.
cried, eoiningdii. ‘I stayed down until his now. home, when, one evening; com-1 fully sustained by the highest Court of I challenge him to end this byplay ol ami variety, rare even for The Aldino, aud evi- spread over the lop of the hive und lliert
She was chatting me n il)'and laughing the last minute. Shall I riiir, for Mary, ing from tho college, he found Edith sew- the State, nnd indorsed by tlie best le- strife over a bill of particulars by call deubea the fact tliat under tlio new editorial tho lop of till! hok.filling over the hive
management, white nothing ia to be loat in high
as she talked, as it youth and happiness Edward, or—’ ,Slio looked in her hus ing busily upon a cloak for a year old gal authorities on the bench nnd at the ing up his case ngaiii-st me. 'I'liis he has artist-iu ropntation, tlie literary merit of thu is frlled willi straw, aivl put oil- Then
straw to the depth of^tWo feet is put on
were peiBonified in her beautiful face.
bar outside of Brooklyn, wo venture to power to do at any moment. What U )mblioation ia to bo kept quite ubrcaat nf itr
band’s lace. ‘ Edward, what is the mat boy crowing in his cradle.
Hiitiacriptiim t-iokets, at lEOi each, entitle the
’I’lie man who watched her Irorn the ter?’
Slie held up her work for inspection. believe that it will stand ilie test of lime. tliis case? On the 31 of October last liolder to Tho Aldine for a year, to tho new top nnd around ilio sides of the box and
closed blinds was tall, broad-shouldered
Already one result of this motion has Mr. Beecher went before a grand jury cliromo, and to a ticket in tho diatribiition of secured from blowing away by boards
• My yachting dress, Edward.’
An impulse, a cruel one, tempted him
premiums. The Aldine Oomp’iiiy, pnbliah- being placed ngainst it. Tho front or
and strong featured. His hair, ihiek and to tell her then und there, and he put the
‘ I rtmember it,’ Edwnrd answered, been to clear up much of the mystery ill Brooklyn ami by his own oath pro- art
era. No. 58 Maiden Lane, New York City.
east side of the box is lelt uncovered.
curly, was iron gray, and piled high letter in her hand. In a moment, before gravely.
with wliieh it was brought to surround oured against rae an iiidiotment for libol.
Oliver Optic’s Mag.izine for Janu- This affords ample warmth, bttt gives
above a massive forehead'; his eyes weie she had smoothed the crumpled sheet,
‘ Do you ? I never wore it but once tliis case, and to present, in a more defi This indictment furnishes the best case
to test the reaUiasue between Mr. Bench Auv.—Witli tlio opening number of tlie new free ventilation ; and wlierf the stfaw in
deep set, hut very large nnd full oL ear be repented, and drew near to catch her —the lust day we were at WliileclilT.’
nite form, the question involved.
year tho piqmlar editor preaeiita a pnigrammo
nest expression. Not a handsome roan, if slie fainted and to console her if she
Our friends need have no apprehen er and rae. This real issue is not wheth of' attrnctivo artiolox in part and cuiiipleto, tlie lop of tho hive was Cemovod last
‘ The day,’ her liusbaiid answered,
hut one whose air ol distinction was uti- wept. Slio read it all. Tlid light ot ‘ when after an hour of doubting agony, sions that the statement of particulars, if er he shall pay me a hundred thousand enough to saiifjfy the most oxiiotiti^ that a groat spring, if was completely decayed from
ia Ut be made in tins UcrcUifore
doubted—a man who would bo noticed merriment in her face softened to a I found my wife had married mu with made, will be used by the defeendant dollars for ruining my home (ihoughnot Imprtivomeut
almost perfect iicriodioal. First, we have the the aseciidiiig heat and moisture of tho
a
penny
of
this
money
would
I
iiccept,
By thus witvioring, he did not
oonimenccmoiit of a now scrixl by Oliver Optic, colony.
in any. assemblage of men.
* sweet, earnest gravity, and some of the the true love, for better or worse.’—Oc- for any other purpose than tho preven
U<!0;m Bara, or thci Uruiso „t tlio Joso half a pint of b'eos throWh the winAs he watched the radiant figure in rich color faded from her cheeks. Her cidenl.
tion of surprise or fraud. Ho desires even if a hundred juries should multiply entitloJ
B. Humph*
‘
» o
Clubs, with iliustr.itionH by Miss IL.
j. 13.
the sunlight coming toward him the voice was very tender as she said, ‘ I am
and intends, God willing, to meet the it to a million,) but siinfily whether tlie roy. The first ehajitcrs of a new serial by Eli tor.
“THE GREAT SCANDAL.”
jah
Kellogg,
witli
the
taking
title
Wolf
Uun,
Uev.
Henry
Ward
Beecher
is
guilty
of
shadow upon his brow grew deeper ev sorry for you, Edward. You will miss
whole case against him at once, nnd dis
A Newly-disCo'Yerhu Parable.
the Boys of the Wildcruesa, illustrated byC,
[We promise the readers oflhe Mail ouly pose of it forever; but to do this he must seduction nnd adultery. And whatever or
ery moment, till, with a groan, he rose your library, your hooks. Perhaps we
G. Bush. Also tho beginning of a serial by —^^And ilie kingdom of Salurii shall bu
and went to his own room, closing the can save some of them lor you.’
so much of tho details of the two expected have, and means to have, fair warning of complications may exist in my civil ac a now oontributor, Herbert Ncwbury^ntitlcd
Aunt Betsey’s
ey H Treasuroi
...........................................
In addition t^j Uicso, likened unIG a grain of tobacco seed
tion against Mr. Beecher for damages, _______
door behind him.
trials 03 will enable them to judge of the what he is to meet.
‘ But you, Edith,’ he said, amazed.
Uo-ssitcr Johnson contributes an amusing arti* whicllv ariholfgh, excec(?lngly SrQUlIi beeliciting
his
ceaseless
demands
for
par
There was little resemhlnnoe' to gran
The object of the bill of particulars is
n.»*r» info iKo irmiind
(mdliP.
ole. Ned’s Alligator. Clara O. DoUiver has the
‘ I ? Mr. Morrell tells you, especial results. To this end we give the two arti
ite in his face, ns he paced up and down ly, that my property is safe. A hundred cles whicli follow—the first written by Mr. not to prevent the plaintiff from intro ticulars, on tho other hand, simplicity first of a soricrt of sketches, under the title ofC.VSl lUtO Itie ground, grew RnU DeCalifornia
Bob.
Miss
Iji }h IInmphrfiy._.tho
CHIDO
a
gr«at
plant,
ftOO
11
8preaa
Its
Ills room. It worked convulsively, nnd a yo.ir ! ’ she said, with s silvery laugh. Beeclifcr, and the second by Mr. Tilton. ducing any evidence whi6h he may have. itself is not more simple than Mr. Beech Spooial Artist of the magatiao, begins, a series [envo.s rank ami broaff, 80 that ihe bugs
er’s
criminal
ease
against
rae
for
libel
it.
the emotions that in a woman would ' How little it is, compared to what you
t)f papers with the title of The IhsUiry of tho _ ,
^
r
i .. k
He will be at liberty to speoily all the
Worrtd lOUmd a UllbltatlOQ tbero*
have been vented in passionhte tears, had, but I have aeon a time when a hun Together these articles show the basis and times and places ns to which he pro I have accused him faltely. In ibis crim A. C. (Art Club.) in which she wih'givo some ^0*1
pleasing instructions in the art of drawing. Bho olr>
present
state
of
the
two
proposed
trials,
found expression only in an occasional
poses to offer evidence upon the trial._ inal case I shall neither (rouble him fur also contributes‘a full page IMtxj Fvmlo with 1 Ah'1 if/<^mn to nnss in tho rourae of
dred a year seemed positive wealth.’
Beecher vs. TiltQD, for libel, aud Tilton vs. If he is limited to one or-more it will be particulars, uor drive him from the Spe the title ot T'boHphyax, for tho solution of .
sigh that was a groan.
‘ But Edith, child! you de not under- Beecher, for adultery. ]
which three cash prizes arc offered, viz.: for - time, tlhU the. rton.^ Oi men lOOveu upon
He was living over the last three Btiind. I liave lost Everything. I can
because he is not willing to say that lie cial Term to the General, nor drag him the best Bolutiou, 950. Among tbo other arti- U, „nd tliullghl it beailliflff tO behold,
Tliat tlie defendant so long as it seem expects to be able to give evidoneo of to Albany to the Court ot Appeals, nor
jears o( 1)'« 'I’no as he walked up and no longer give you diamonds, laces, vel
d«.4irea tomako lad,
down. Unlil that lime be had beenj vets, whenever tlia.jvhim takes us.— I--- ed practicable to keep from tha_ public any otIferAimo nnd place. The object compel him to try liifTeauso willi a mere Babyf in iho House;” Mcoro, by Francis H. .look bi[» umlmifnty. bii the hoiiiJ Oi iriCD
tiihe
of
his
evidence,
nor
in
any
manner
irrlv ;• Tim
H'lin Ppuhlo
Dtinhlfl Kacrtficfi,
KtinriHliM. by
liV Artbur
Artblir \Vm
\Vm.
.
l ____ A .. I.. . 1.^.1
the names of those pure nnd honora'ile sought is simply to pravent him from
scholar only. With large wealth, inher I can give you nothing.’
Jialuigh
put• i-fonlr
their l__
bands
and _plu( ked tho
imining a particular time und place in impo.so on him a gossamer’s weight of Austin. Sopbio Muy contributes an article. leaves thereof, and some it made sink and
ited from his hillier, be liud devoted him
His face was asliy w'liffe, and his eyes women whose reputaiion3"were threat
Mizzv
Moper's
Flitting,
which
ia
as
doliKbtfal
self to the acquisition of knowledge, liv rested upon his wile with a piteous, im ened by false and wicked slanders, made his complaint, and then surprising (he difficulty in his bringing mo to justice. as The Huefcorn Banpbter, or Little Pnkly. others to vomit fildiily.
ing in his library, except wlien he trav-’ ploring look, as if entreating her pardon every effort to do so—willingly putting defendant on tho trial by introducing Moreover, in tlro criminal case ho will bo Then some skiKnl niavkHmnu makes the Adveii*
And it further came to pass (bat those
of a Wild lio<3so a decided “Hit.” An
eled, always in pursuit of some new light for some wrong. She. put her arms his own earae in peril, if thus they might evidence pointing to another uqd differ relieved of his ill-omened fears of civil iiircH
Old Balt in Getting on 8ca Legs gives a decid who chewed it became tlnirfafrly, and
damages; ho will have the attack in ed tarry llavor to the Mag-azine. Tbo artiolen 1
upon a favorite science or study. His about him, and drew him down beside be spared—lie neither-denies nor re ent time and place.
cried out, ’ Wo are enslaved and cannot
And this loads Us to say . that no nc- stead of tho defence ; he will he entitled are all bright, fresh and attractive. Tho l*ig- cease from chewing it 1 ’ And the mouths
money matters were arranged by bis her on the sofa. Then she res ed her grets. If the develupmonts of the last
e«>n Hnlc Papers, Head Wnrk, and Ivetter Bag
to
the
last
word
to
the
jury
j
umj,
if
1
lawyer, and his household atfairs by a bead upon his broad shoulders, and put year have not justified the motives as quiual is asked, or will be accepted, in
interesting, and the nmsio iicW mid attraotivo. of 111! that were ciisluvtd became foul
fully as they have pro-ved the useless this ease, upon any narrow, or leelinicul, havu borne false witness against him he This old ustabllslied iiiunthly oiiters umm its nnd they were seized with a violent spit* “
hdus'elteeper,'while his books were his her hand in his belore she spoke.
year with an ineroaslng popaUrity and
ness of those efforts, then we are unable or apylogetic ground. No matter what will he able not only to prove me guilty, eighth
teorld.
ting, and they did spit even in the la
an onlur^d subscription list.*
‘ Edward, my husband,’ she cried gen to offer any argument which will reach false con-truciioii may have been put but to send me to the penitentiary. From this scholarly seclusion, at the
Fnblisiiod by Lee ^ Hhepard, Boston, at $3 dies’ purlursand in the huinc of the Lord
tly,
‘
do
not
grieve
for
me.
I
never
the unconvinced. Wo are not of tlie upon his language, the defendant never
III. lam adviseil and believe'lliat a year.
kge of forty-five, ho was wakened by a
of Hosts.
The REPitiiLicl.—-rmWaluablo magcall of friendship, being summoned by owned jewels till you' gave them to me. mind of those who profess that they has sought, and never will seek, to ex tho cunning managers of Mr. Beecher's
And the saints of the &Iust High were
I
was
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up
in
a
school
of
compar
maintained
silence
because
the
welfare
safely
are
seeking
to
eonlravcno
the
ends
cuse
himself
by
throwing
blame
upon
azine
for
DecOniber
is
ut
und
^tniUins
an old schoolmate, who besought him to
greatly plagued thereby. And it came
ative
poverty.
The
income
my
father
many
articles
worthy
of
careful
attention,
ot the community, the ppiiea of families others lor any fault that belonged even of justice by the fullowing stratagem, to among whioh are : Thu Lata Eluotionn, the vote to pass -also that others of Ihe sons of
become gnasdian of a very modest fortune
he was about to leave bis only q|iild. left ine was gathered together at a co.sl and the interest uf tho Ciirisiian church in part to him. If it weru true that he wit: as soon as Mr. Beecher’s counsel of 1874 compared with 1872. Foreign Inter* men snuffed it, and were suddenly taken
'Obeying this summons, Edward Lancas of privation and hardships which lean demanded it, but ielt hound to sacrifice had romiuitted the crime charged against shall have rostreted me so as to make course, Canadian Itcciprooity, Tho PubUo Do with Ills, nnd they did sneeze insomuch
main. Builwuy Postal Bervice. Kqualization of
ter found liis friend already dead, and never describe to you. When my father all those'interests the moment that their him, it would be hit crime, for which he inadmissible iny proofs of his fourteen Huldiuis* Boniitios, Tho Chatt’inooga Conven tliat their eyes filled with tears, and they
the orphan turning to him for consola died yon came. 1 was never in a house I own reputation was attacked. On the alone should answer. No one shall in months uf adultery (thus cutting lhe.Tory tion, Press Comments on the Isato Bleeticnis. did look exceedingly silly. And yet
lle(K>rt of tho Secretary of the TceasUry, anu
tion. He look her borne, gave her to so beautiful as Ehnsgrove. I never had i eoiitrary we feel it to be the duty and his helmlf palliate tho oiTence charged, heart’s core out ot the civil suit.) their other
gthers roost cunningly wrought the leaves
valuable articles;
^rs. Keene, his housekeeper, as bo would any one speuk’to me so lovingly ns you the privilege of a Christian man to hear or plebd that allowance should he made plan then is to suddenly withdraw the
Tho ProHpcctuA of The Bepublio for 1875, into rolls, nnd did suek most vehement
spoke.
My
father
had
given
mo
an
ed
have done with a baby, lor cure und com
a thousand attacks upon his own repu lor temptation or Weakness. No one criminal indictment against me; wtiieli promises tho magazine at tho old price $2 i>er ly al the other end thereof, ated they did
'
■
’ Htlt
of- postage,
and' thiit
it flhu**
shall ■bo pub*
ucation, and my teaeliers were fond of tation in silence, rather than to suffer shall speak of it as less than an atrocious withdrawal is to bu explained to the pub year, free
fort, and retired again to study.
Usl
inlved' on now ty\)0 ea^iecially
y»soleotod for iho look very grave and calf-hke, amd (he
Between his eyes and the.pages of his me, but he seldoni spoke to me. I was one innocent woman tp be vilified ^or his crime, made tenfold worse, if the defend lic by Mr. Beeclier’s chief clmmpiort and work, uu ovidentfe' of jlrosp</rity
wo afe glad to smuke of their torment ascended up for
lie copy to The llepublio,
ant were really guilty, by hissubsequent fellow-sufferer under a charge of seduc- note. Bond fur aarpplo
book came ever the face of the orphan n desolate child.’
sake before the world. '
ever and evei*.
Washington, D. C.
' Edith ! Edith 1 ’ her husband said,
o-... He found himself sitting idly he
Wo are not alone in such opinions, or eumluct in adding oath upon oath to his tiun, the editor of tho Brooklyn Ragle,
And the'cultivation thereof \jecame
fore bis papers, listening for the '60ua(U*‘"’“;[‘vas an act of unexampled magnanimity ' Tub Nursery.—This delightful lit- great mid mighty, nnd the. saints of tlie
in lUbniourso which we have adopted denials.
tie mugazino for youngest readers begins the
®f a musical voice in tho passage
gar* * hen you took mo home. You spoke under such views. Emiitrnt and hon
passage or gar
Neither will the defence be sustained shown to mo by Mr. Beecher.
year with more than usual attractions. The Alosl- High dcfttcil themselves therein.
By this plan of opurntions I am to he reiuUn^ matter will intereat evor;^ cbilil and tho
den. Ha neglected his studies, to count so gently ; you cared to have me neur ored men in every walk of iifC! and nota by casting any ignominy upon Mrs.
Even tho poor who could not buy
the hours between meals, when lie met you. You ’—Edith’s tears were falling bly so among the clergy, have pursued Elizabeth Tilton. That this lady has, prevented from trying Mr. Beecher in illustratlona will please more still. With the shoes, nor bread, nor books lor their lit
prepayment
uf
postage
by
the
publishers,
the
Itis ward at the table. Never before last—you loved me. You, so noble, so the sumo policy in numerous instances, ill her unhappy past, been influenced by the civil suit; Mr. Beecher is at the Nursory 'will bo onlyiJl.oOin advaiioo or tea tle ones, spent their money for it. And
had a woman’s face or voice wakened good, so rich, stooped dowa to love poor some of wliich are recorded in lii-story at a power which slie.could not resist, into samq lime to be saved from the grim ne oontii more than heretoforoi
tho Lord was greatly displeased (here
by John L« Bborey, 80 Brumfield
even a passing emotion in his heart, and little mo. Edward, nobody ever loved intervals for hundreds of years past, and making statements which were entirely cessity of trying roe under the criminal St.,Published
with, and said, ‘ Wherefofe this «n»te,
Boston.
intefeist once aroused, love crept in and mo in all ray lilo but you. You gave others are known to us to-day. But untrue, no one asserts more strenuously indictment; und so, by these two de
and why do these little ones liick shoes
look root, deep, strong, Jife-long. There rae every wish of ,ii-y lieart; but nil the those which are known are nut a tithe of than she herself. But this is, unfortu vices, Mr. Reedier is to.eacupo trial alAn iNDuaTRiouB Feople.—Every and bread and books ? Turo now yOur
Was DO- possibilty of driving away this pleasures, all the indulgence, were noth those which are generally unknown. uately, no uneuinmon event .in the lives togetlicr.
fields into corn and Wheat, and defile nuf
Swiss
city and large town has its special
iiB«
ing
beside
your
love.’
h)Ve, once it was admitted. Edward
For in the vast majority of cases the of pure and good women who are bound
1 l•efipoclfully request all fuir-miiuled
yourself
any ro'oi'e, and I Will ciiuse niy
Lancaster knew that Edith must be won
Edward Lancaster was too much policy of silence is completely succe-ssful, by ties of mingled affection and fear to persons to unite in determining that Mr. industry. Some excel in one branch face to ybine upon and bless you.*
of
munufaciurcs
und
some
in
another;
he was ever to know happiness in life moved to speak. Never before had and is the best vindication of the' inno men of superior force and duspolio na Beecher shall not hare the moral sup
•Rut with one accord they e«ol«dmed,
egain. If he lost her he would live, Edith torn the veil from her heart as cent. The innocent man vindicates him ture. The defence of this suit will nev port of the cummunitji, either in thus but taken jn their entirety, they nggre- * we cannot oease chewing and snofflng
gute
n
very
respectable
production
for
hury himself in bis hooks once more, but she was doing now, and the certainty-he self by bis life, and if the innocent ico er proceed upon any theory wbicli does compelling me to re.sirict my proofs ot
and puffing—vie are eoshiv#d {'-•-[Chris*
never again could the same peace he bad was rapidly gaining that she had given man can at any sacrifice be kept from not recognize the honor of Elieabetb bis adulteries of 1868, 18G9 and 1870, so siuiill a nation. While iho Swiss raise tian Cynosure^_________ _______
hnown be-found.
him love for love was a happiness too becoming the subject of public coiMiiient, Tilton as at least equally worthy of pro to two days, Ror in bis scheme of first more than enough meat, butler .ami.
AVe undersWh'd (he IHttston Shoe
When be told tho child—she whs overpowering to find vent in words.
the triumph ot truth is so complete that tection with the name uf Henry Ward procuring against roe a criminal indict cliccec for their own cunsumptiop, lli^y
FaUlury eiilerpHse, which has Iwen hav
nhout seventeen—he loved her, she . ‘ And yet,’ Edith said softly, ‘ there tho lie is utterly forgotten.
Beecher.
ment for temporary effect and then with are obliged to impart about $1,500,006 ing
fire lor several Weeks, has at Hit
barrels of flour per annum from France
Finally, lher$ mil be no eompromiee. drawing it from subsequent trial.
nestled in his arms, lilted her sweet face was always one wish ungralified. Do
it was only in June last that it bebeen
settled, and the parlies from Lynn.
France
nnd
Germany.
Nor
do
they
h> his, and promised to be bis wife. He not think I undervalue all the sacrifices oaroo necessary to change the policy pre- No suggestion of the kind has baeu ac
IV. Touching Mr. Beecher’s renewed
the
never doubted her love, strange as it you baye maMe for me; I appreciate the | viousiy k'dhsred to. On June 25 the cepted since the cororaenoement of the demands for irapcssible particulars, I grow near enough woul to clothe them Mass., I.Ave decided to
premises of the Ken. Xstnd fc Xtiunher.
'^naed, and they were married within care for mo that has made you leave letter uf Mr. Tilton to Dr. Bacon was suit, and none will be accepted to its here repeat in substance what my coun selves ; but from the proceeds of their
fix moQtUs of Edith’s arrival at her new your home, your books, to take me about published. On the next day Mr. Beech- end. Many well-meant [(and some ill- sel presented before (be court a fortnight sales of silk and Colton fabrics of eiu-, Co. As to the cxieni of their businesa
homo.
in the gay world. 1 saw that it made ^ or resolved to call for an investigation, meant) propositiuns upon tbis ifibjuot Hgo, in prompt iulftilmeiit ot thein pledge broidery, watches, jewelry, chemicals and conditions of aeeeptance, we are not
Once sbe wgs bis own, Edward Lan- you happy to have roe dress bandsome-' He was at first disposed to place the have been made to the defence; and oc tp supply at a half hour’s notice all the and wood carvings, they are abundantly informed, hut shall probably know rooro
['outer mkde bis wife a perfect favorite iy, to have me invited into society and matters in charge of gentlemen outside casional inquirios arise concerning it. particulars which we possessed.- They enabled to supply all llieir wants in the about the mutter next week.—C,Git,rdl*
01 fortune.
He left bis devly beloved enjoy its pleasures, but in all these three of his congregation, but was advised that XiCt it suffice, once fur all, that there are these; That the Uev. Henry Ward shape of imported goods and food. The tier Reporter,
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“ Ki.so CArexTS.’’—A WasUingtou spe
cial aiinounccs that .Judge Hoar, of MassaclUiBctls, is to lie excluded fr<mi the expect
ril. IIAXHAM,
I
T)AS'L 11. WINO, ed republican caucus, beenuse he refused to
EDItOBB.
vole for T)r. J. C. Ayer for Congress. Powler is always stealing from th3 many to the
WATERVILLE.. .JAN. 1,1875.
few, and its iiolsele.ss stejis nowhere suggest
so much nlariu as iti the insidious warfare
•
SPECIAL NOTICE.
of tile caucus iqion the ballot-box. Not
Newspaper Postage, by the new that tiiere la luiytliiiig alarming in the above
law, which goes into operation with aimonncemciit, but ratiier the reverse; for
the new year, must bo prepaid. Ma it grows out of the fact liiat demagogues
ny papers will advance in inico on iiave plied tliejr arts so successfuliy in un
dermining the ballot, that they have the
this account. '1 ho inico of the Mail
hardihootl to defy the freemen of tlie coun
will remain ns heretofore, and we try with a measure like lliis. Thi’Se acts of
shall pay the postage in advance at open dcllanee cannot come too soon nor too
the Waterville office. Jtut—when we often, for they open the eyes of hojiest men
do this wo must insist upon prompt to the magnitude of tiic danger iiefore tiiem.
pay ; and it ought to be in advance. No matlgi- wiint party,—the poison is or
^Wc shall bo obliged to revise our list, ganized in' tile caucus system wherever
and probably strike off a few names. used, and its threatened fiitaiity rests in tlic
fact tiiat tile great mass of the peoiile,
Subscribers will see the necessity for
while conscious of the evil, [ircfer rather to
all this, and humor us accordingly. pass it lyitli their, insignificant.objections,
There is no postage on papers witliin than to meet it in' defiant [irotest and anni
the county.
hilate it. Ho iong as tiie caucus meets no
opposition but tliis, it will continue to grow
Tiis .SKSATOitsmiv—The B|ipc<irBncu strong ; and ns it never claimed any basis of
o( still anoilier citnili.lale ffr the place; either principle or equity, it will stop at
of Senator Hamlin, in the name of Jud^^e' nothing short of the complete subversion
Pi'leri*, of Uiingor, gives a new aspect of the ballot-box to its uses. It was the
to til's exciting fonlioversy. Strange as caucus that worked the immense frauds in
N. York ; and the ten tiiousand rivulets of
it may teem, this sudden “ change of
mischief that are swelling daily to a Hood,
base ” thus far gives no .-igns of dissatis
are creeping lieneatli the concealment of
faction to the four oi live other ciuidi- the caucus to avoid the rebuke of the free
I
dates who have been .so hmg stumping ballot-box.
the field. The Portland Pres-', which
We arc glad to sec this-open and bold
has so zealously chainpioued the com piece of political iniquity coming to the
bined opponents of the present senator, sight of the people of tlie country. It will
i among the' most emphatic in its re open the eyes of old Jlnssae.liusetts to the
joicings III the appearance of this new nincliiuery by which such politicians as
candidate, though just as far from Port Butler win her offices against honest men.
We are not unwilling tlial a similar note of
land, and Purllaiid interests, liolh {iiirwarning should reach the ears of the free
tios claim to bo equally exact, and
men of jMaine, .iu the coming senatorial bat
equally sure in their count of the repre tle. Nothing short of these pungent dem
sentative noses on each side. The com onstrations of the wrong now ivorking
bined opposition.assert very positively against free principles, by an organized sys
that this nomination of Judge Peters tem that reaches from the president to the
insures the defeat of Mr. Hamlin j while humblest town representative, will arouse
Mr. Hamlin’s organ, the-Courier, pro tlie voters to resistance. Bet Mr. Hoar be
excluded from tlic republican caucus, and
fesses to think its tendency is ju.^t the
let a U. S. senatorial election be miule by
reverse.
a preliminary party caucus, instead of the
The great body of the voters of Maine, legislature at lurgi-. These remedies are
so far as we can judge, see neither one severe, Imt they Work out the cure that
or the other ; they know but little of the soouer or later must in some way be effect
elements combined in the fight, and care ed. Through such tribulation the eyes of
)ess for the result. They fiudmo fault the people will some dime or other be
with Mr. Hamlin's congressional career, opened.

[For the Mail.]
These fast drivers on out streets are gen-j
Our New Year’s presents have j
OUR TABLR.
In Callahan’K Itanoh, HiHkiyan Co., Cal., Nov,
erally
a
set
of
jolly
good
fellows,
wlio
not
been
numerous, probably on account
20tli, 1H74, itlchard V. llayaen, born in SVinbIow, .May 2Sth. 1795,and for many yoara a res Hymns and Biiymes fob Home and would be no more likely to maliciously ami
,|,e wdl-knoWn bard limes- Tlio one
ident of Itobbinstoii.
Soiioqi,. Collected by Mrs. C. B. Guilil, deliberately barm their fellow-men than |
,„entioiiing, is I
colnpilcr of “ IlymnH for 51othcr and Chil
Mr. Hayden was grandson of Col. Josiall
,
r ■ u
,
r i •
dren,” and “Hymnsof the Agee.” Boston I tliosc xvlio drive slower ; but in the heat of i
Hayden of revolutionary fame, and son of
packagp of bulbous roots of choice
Nichole A Hall.
1..1
iniproiiiptu Taccs in our streets, they'll'
” -^
tlie late Hon. Charles Hayden, so long a
P
le wi e y
i
surveyor in ICcnnebeo County and .fudge of dren have Recently been publiRhed,, Snt none do seriously jeopard life and limb, and

tlie Court Of Sessions. Mr. H. was born
in Winslow, May 28, 17U5. In childhood
he manifested nothing remarkable, except
a great love for books, and a faitlifulness
in tlie accomplishment of everything he un
dertook, whetlier depending on manual or
intelleetual lalKir; by him nothing was left
unfiiiijhed. His opportunities for gaining
an education in early life were limited, nev
er being able to attend school but a few
montlis in a year until he gained his mnjorIty’, and tlioseschools were taught by indif
ferent teachers. The remainder of his time
was occupied in laboring on his fntlier’s
farm [now owned by C. Cuslinmn, Ksq.,]
clearing new land, etc., thougliall liisspare
time -was occupied in learning Witliout a
teacher, and performingdillicult mathemat
ical iiroblems wliicli he was obliged to
prove to know tlint his answer was cor
rect. The first season after he was twentyone lie labored for his father on his farm,
and assisted him in surveying; then he
went a few terms to Bloomfield Academy
to qualify himself forrt surveyor and teach
er of public schools, after wliich he taught
a few terms iii Winslow, proving.A;onclusively ills ability to teach and also govern.
In one of tliesc schools a certain family
were dispn.sed|to Ibid fault, apd alleged
that he was incompetent to tench their son
of about eight years. To nccompfisli their
purpose they lirst got the ear of the school
committee, whom they prejudiced to so
great a degree that they thought of remov
ing him at once, but on more rellcction de
cided first to examine him carefully in his
Englisli studies. This was nceoinplished
one cold Dec. niglit—-the most of wliicli
was consumed, and resulted in an entire ac
quittal and approval, the com. saying he
was the most thorough scholar they had
ever examined.
In 1820, he permanently removed to Robbiiistou, on tlie 8t. Croix river, where he
purcliased a tract of wild land which he
cleared and converted into a productive
farm. He married Miss Abiah Buck, of
Robbinston, wliodied in 1843, leaving eight
children all now living in California except
tlie oldest daugliter, who lives in Calais.
Mr. H. never married again, but lived on
ills farm till about live years since, when he
began to.feel the infirmities of age and wise
ly concluded to sell his farm and spend the
remainder of his life with his sons in Cali
fornia. The farm was soon sold, but it
took about two years to close up his busi
ness satisfactorily. Wliile in Robliinston
he was engaged us a surveyor in all parts
of Washington County and the islands in
Passamnquoddj' Bay ; hence it will be cas
ily seen why he was so long in settling his
business. He was the “old surveyor,” and
was going to leave forever ; some old lines
must be re-run, monuments estublished and
plans made, &c., &c.
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many of the poems arc pervaded by a strong
lives, for they arc looked -dence ol the value of the presool postal
and healtl^
*^*"^*^ ytipou as having no rights which our jockics arrangement for the. cheap and safe disR
will be mndo better by making a daily compan- /
ion of this little volume and committing many^ are
ti: bound to respect. ' Wc know that many tribution of seeds, scions, roots, nnd other
of these poema-to mismdt^
of our citizens arc Bciiously indignant and
For sale in Waterville by C. A. licnrickson.
articles of their class, through the mails.
think that those whose othcial duty it is
By this arrangement the Briggs Bros,
That Queer Girta By Virginia F.
Tovrnsiend, author of “ linly Girls,” &c» i should make some effort to provide for the are ns handy to piircliasors from Maine
4
‘lloston: Lee A Shepard*
i
for]tih,‘cnl*»^hhfRiin\Id"Lri^^^^^^
''“Biness or as tliough tlieir immense establishment
cnch volume being by a different author. Of pleasure. One of these indignant ones sends
course no story written by Miss Townsend can 1
*1,^ j? n
•
* a* j 'f* r
ho cither unintcreRting o? unpmfilable, and Rho
following announcement, the drift of
is a great favorite with old and young* As in which may be easily seen.
dicated in the title, this story is a little out of
the common track, and the wooing and tho win*
ATTENTION !
ning arc ns queer ns the Infoine ; bat the book
is pure nnd wholesome in its teuchingB and its
The Waterville Driving Association
innticnco will be beneficial on old and young. hereby notify all persons, especially the
Miss Townsend always aims to do her readers
good, and she is ^enabled to do this and still aged and infirm, having business in Wa
maintain a lively interest in her stories.
terville, I bat tliey must attaiid to their
For sale, in Waterville by C. A. Henrickson.

affairs during stormy diiys and evenings,

Half-IIoub Recbeations

in

Popueab as the members of the association have

SciKNCK. First Series, flolccted nnd Ed
ited by Dana Estes. Boston : Estes (k*Liiuriat.
These are pxpcr.s written by eminent Rcicntifio men, at homo and abroad, such as Uichard
A. Proctor, F, 11, A. H. ; lludolph Vischow, H.
.Schellen, Prof. lUmso, J. N. Lockycr, Prof. J.
A* Dana, Dr. Carpenter, Pres. WincheU, Prof,
Huxley, F. 11, 8.. J. H.,Tice. G. B. Tyler, Dr.
Uichardson. I»rof. T. StCrry Hunt, Prof. Clif
ford, Kob’fi Hunt, F. II. 8., Prof. H. \\\ Dow,
and othtrs. Borne of ihe subjects treated arc—
Spectrum Analysis Explained and its Uses to
Science illustrated ; Spectrum Analysis Discov
eries ; Ncbulda, Cometsjind Moteorio Showers ;
Stnange Di.scovcrics respecting Auror.i; llccent
Solar ilesearches; The lJranial Affinities of Man
and the Ape : Unconscious Action of the Brain ;
Epidemic Delusions; Geology of ths Stars;
The Uolation between- Matter nnd Force; The
Phenomena o| Bleep ; Atoms ; What is Actin
ism ? Animal J^ife at Great Depths of the Bca ;
C(»al ns a Reservoir of Power; Thcor}'of Ner
vous Ether ; The Stone Age, Pa.st and Present;
'I'llc Circulation of the Venters on the Surface
<»f the Earth. Where the nature of the subject
dcmancls it, illnstratiuna have been used.
These have been published in monthly num
bers, and tho series is to bo continued at $2.50
per year or 25 cts. per number ; and the first
year's issues are now pu^iuto a volume, makin H handsome’book, subqtantially bound, and
of great interest to the general reader whose
taste inclines to scientific rending.
For sale in Waterville by M. C. Percival.

taken possession of tho principal streets
for trials of speed, and ciinnat liave tlieir
spgrt interrupted by pedestrians and
market teams. Nothing liinders a good
race more than pungs loaded with pro
duce and driven by women or small
boys, and all these persons are warned
that tliey must run their -own risks of
gelling stnuslied up, or having their hor
ses Iriglilened, if they do not keep out
ol file way.
Parents wishing to send tlieir tmnll
children into the open air, for their
health, are especially notified that they
are exceedingly liable to be run over
during the pleasant afternoons, as these
are invariably devoted to horse racing,
ly tlie members of the ussocialion.
Loafers nnd rowdie.s, having good
lungs, are politely requested to collect in
trout of the Seleelmen’s oHieo, and en
courage the race by boots, yells, oaths,
andjangunge especially intended to im
prove the morals of the cemmunity.
Per order.

were within ten miles. The postage is
merely nothing. We cannot give our
Indy friends better advice than Id send
their orders to Briggs Brothers.
The trial in tho Beeclier-Tillon case
is said to be positively set down for Mon
day next. Let tho people rejoice, for
having once begun there must be an end
and Ihe long contest, which has dciiled
the newspapers, will be over.

Tub Railboad Treaty.—The con,|,g Boston and Maine and
ftjoide Central does not specify that tbe
passenger cars of the B. and M. road
shall be bailed over the Maine'Central,
because there was no necessity for it, the
laws of Maine compelling a railroad com
pany to Imul all cars over its road that
may be brougift lo it by any connecting
road, and because tbe management of
tbe Boston artd Maine don’t believe in
running its cars over another road. They
argue tliat when tlie cars reach Portland
from eitlier direction they are filled with
dust and dirt, while it isn’t fair ' to ask
passengers from Portland to enter the
dirty curs. Tickets will be sold, clear
tlirough, however, and baggage will be
checked to any place on the line of tbe
two roads. Of course tbe contract ex'7
isiing between the Maine Central and
the Eastern is abrogated- by Ibis con
tract, and consequently these two roads
have made a new one, substantially like
tliat between the former alid tbo Boston
and Maine. • The contract was to lake
effect upon the day it was signed, which
was the 28tli, but it will take a few days
to print tickets and freight bills.

Jones and Newhall, arrested at West
Gardiner Saturday lor burglary and steal
ing, were arraigned in Augusta,and prov
ing an alibi were discharged. Charles
Newell, a lad 19 years of age, was ar-«
rested for larceny of tbe lost properly,
found guilty nnd ordered to recognize,
^*Our excellent Band met a very wiiicli failing lo do bo was committed,
pleasant company at their promenade He was the -son of the owner of the liouse
concert Christmas eve.
New Year’s from whicli tho properly was stolen.
finds them at E. Vassalboro’, xvh ere
Masonry in Sidney.—At a Special
they will please and be pleased.
Meeting ol Rural Lodge, No.' 63, F. &
A Sad Accident occurred at West A. M., in Sidney, on Saturday eYDulng,
tlio iollowing officers were installed by
Waterville yesterday afternoon. Two
Doct. J. W. Toward, of thin city, viz":
boys, sons of Messrs. Clias. Stevens and
A. H. Bailey, W. M.; C. T. Hum-Edwin Ellis, were sliding down opposiie len, S, W.; J. F. Wiirren, J. W. ; C.
banks of the stream, lying flat upon their C I'lamlen, Treas. ; A. Sawtelle, Sec. jsleds, when they came together, strik G. K. Hastings, .S. D.; H. G. Williams,
J. D.; A. H. Lyon, S. S.; S. S. Longing their heads with great violence, as icy, J. S.; W. A. Shaw, Mar.; J. A.ihey wore both moving swiftly at tlie Bacon, T.
Alter the coreroonies, tlie brethren and
time. They were taken up unconscious
Sunny Shoee8, or Young America in
The Waterville Target Company wish
inviled guesis—among whom were suv-Italy and Austria* A Story of Travel and
and
remained
so
this
morning,
and
fears
eral of the officers of the Lodges in this
Adventure. By William T. Adams, (Oliver lo call tho attention ol the puhlie to a
Optic) author of *• Outward Bound,” weekly trial of skill, wliicli will take arc enlei'tuiiied that one or both will not city—partook of a splendid collation.
‘‘Shamrock and Thistle,” “Red Cross,” place on Main street, Waterville, as soon survive.
An interesting occurrence of the even
“Dikes and Ditches,” “ J'alacp nnd Cot
tage,” “Down the Rhine,” “Cross and as complete arrangements can bo made.
Judge Petera is reported to have said of ing was the presentation of an oil paint
Crescent."etc. Boston: Leo A Shcjiard
The latest brcecliloadiiig rifles will be bis nomination for tlie Bcnatorsliip—“1 ing, representing an open Bible, sup
This, which is tho fourth volume of the sec
used, and a target erected in front of tho
ond series of “ Young America Abroad
sbali not run after the office, but I shall not porting the Square and Compass—the
A largo portion of the winters were oceu- S
t*"! American Squadron up I’osl ofliee. The lines ol firing will he
whole resting upon tho Masonic allar.
run
away from it.”
. ,* I ,, i’’* * • *
1 .
, 1 • 11 1 I •
Aunatic Sea and to various ports on the
picil by him in teaching achools in Robhin- Meditenunean, with thoexpericuce ot the young Nurlli or (South, us tlie wind may favor,
The picture was executed by a lady in'
stou and towns adjoining. lie also served tourists in Austria and Italy. An outlining of and all persons are warned to keep out
Tho Maine Legislutiiru will assemble next the vicinity—the wife of one of the momas one of the Selectmen, also School Com- ^-he history of th^e nations U given, with some ot range without further notice, when week—and then comes tbe tug of war, in bers. It was presented by a brother,
GitANuAiiMY.—Inspector W. H. Pemiell, mittec the most of the time, was one of the
though they have a growing dissali-factheir form of govemment, nnd other ever the marksmen shall ct^py the
and eloquently responded to by the Sec.fact several tugs.
several years. In S
’
”
lion with Congress in the aggregate. A assisted by Comrade Edward LeProii, bot'.i CountyI Commissioners
1. 1 ,
.1
■
.
ana oojectsot interestru them, are given in the street.
—Bro. A. Sawtelle.—[Ken. Jour.
1841 he w as electeil by tho Whig party form of n journal, and'in a vivaeious style that
of
Portland,
mustered
Post
No.
14,
of
the.
These .shooting matches will positive
large portion of them are willing to see
Rev. a. S. Ladd, forraer'y pastor
representative to the legislature. In all po- will enRuro their being read. A story of a young
Tho New York cru.saders think they
11 change, though they don’t see clearly Grand Army of the Reiniblic in this place, silions which he occupied and offices which J|'a'‘an lady runs through tho volume. Oliver ly beheld in the place indicHied, ns the liero, will deliver a lecture in the Metli- liave made progress. One of tlieir great
he
filled,
he
ever
evinced
sound
judgment
*
Rtocies
are
great
favorites
with
the
members
of
the
W.
T.
C.
feel
assured
on Tuesday evening of tliis week. After
why it pronli^es to make matters either
new one is haded with freah that the municipal iimliorities recognize odist Cliurcli next Tuesday evening. points lias been to persuade the ladiestlic Post was mustered the following olBccrs and a determination to do what was right. ‘ delight.
Three years since he removed to California ;
belter or worse. Others think Mr. Ham were elected and mstalled:—
the principle, that the sport of the few Suliject—“ Manliness.” The proceeds who stand at the |iortiiis of society to'
For Biile in Waterville by C. A. IlenrickHon.
yet he could not forget Ids early acquain
is
paramount to the welfare of the many, go lo aid the cliureli at West Wnter- banish wine and all intoxicating drinks'
lin is committing the same error that
F. E. Heath, Rank Commander; J. U. tances and friends, hut continued to cor Tme Dorcas Club, or Our Girls
from tlieir tables, and to su&stitute coffee
and
that they will not be so unfair as to ville.
Hubbard,
Senior
Vice
Commander;
Cl'ias.
Afloat.
By
Oliver
Optic,
author
of
“
Young
remains to be regretted in the honorable
respond with them till rheumatism imfitted
'as a beverage. A large number of very*
America Abroad,” “The Army and Navy allow one sporting club to occupy the
W. Low, Junior Vice Commander; A Cros him to use a pen. His penmanship was
p diticiil career of Gov. Clianibeilaiu,— by, Surgeon ; Mpses J. l4||iyr Chaplain ;
Series,” “Tho Boat Club Steries,” “The S.treots at its pleasure, and exclude ethers
1^" Don’t fprget the .annual meeting fashionable women have come cheerfuily
excellent and so plain, even his last letters,
Starry Flag Series, “The Luke Shore Seinto the arrangement. The pro.Rpect is
that he has been over-persuaded by his R. T. Beazley, Officer of me Hay ; W. S. that they could be read as readily as if
afferdiiig
equally
good
sport.
riesj’ “ The Upward and‘ Onward Series,”
of ilie N. Keii. Agricultural Society next lhat the iiei nieious custom, over a ceii-etc., etc. With thirteen illustrations. Bos
For regulations, days of shooting, and
friends to seek one election too many. IlussL'll, Oliicer of the Guard; O. F. printed. “As is|the hoy so is the man ” was
ton : Lee Shepard.
Tuesday. (See advenisemcni.)
Mayo, tjiiartermaster; .!• H. Plaisted, Ad verified in him ; then he was faithful, stu
tury old, will be banished from society,
No charges of unfnilhfulnoss to the pub- jutant ; L. A. Dow, Quartermaster Serg’t; dious, trustful; aud in manhood these prin This is tho fifth volume of “ The YaohtXlub list of prizes, see small bills.
and one icrrihle form of temptation will
Seric.i,’*
but
is
an
independent
storj',
having
no
Per
order
of
Managers.
Daring Roijbeiiv.—The raosi daring be removed Irom our young men.
ciples were so fully demonstrated tliat his necessary connection with any other volume of
1 c interest are even whi.^pered against Jos. W. King, Serg’t Major.
lobbery ever porpelriited in the city ol
It is expected that the IJost will be known many pupils and those with whom he was the scri^. The Dorc-vn Club is a benevolent
him. If Congress ha.s become corrupt,
The Railroad War is Ended.—At a Portland happened Wednesday ei^eiiiiig
association of young ladies who engage in the
Fairfield Items.—Rev. W. 0.as the “ W. S. Heath” Post No. 1-1, but associated in busiuess alike bear testimony healthful and pleasant recreation of rowing;
to his wisdom and integrity. He placed a
large meeting of railroad men in Portland, about .six o’clock. At timt lime two men Tliomas, of Gardiner, delivered a very
ills record is lionorable without excep
but
other
characters
are
introduced,
and
the
ns there is a regulation which declares that
tion, But the people are uneasy to- there “shall not bo two posts in any one high value on Christian characters urging story, like all of Oliver Optic*s. is fuU of inter ou Tuesday night, terms were arranged be entered the office of the County Treas interesting discourse in Ihe vestry of Ihe
the necessity of obedience'in this life to se est for boys and girls.
tween tbe Maine Central Railroad and tlie urer, Mr. Thomas Pennell, engaged him Universalist Cliurch, in our village, Sun
wanks iho present condition o( tlic coun- ' departmentof the same name, ” and os there cure happiness in tho next. In his death
For sale in Waterville by C. A. Henrickson,
Boston and Maine by wliicli the roads are in conversation, knocked liim senseless, day niglit.... W. P. Furnsworlh, of lliis'
his
friends
feel
that
a
great
fight
has
gone
try, and the clianges in otiicr states have is already a Post at Gardiner named after
Odr New Crusade. — A Temperance
robbed the open safe of $10,000, look a village, lost $25 one day last week, wliicir
out.
'
K.
to
I story. By Edward E. Halo, author of “ In be connected and the cars of both aro to pocket book conlaining a considerable was found by Major Channing; Mr;
suggested the desire lor clinnge in Maine. A. M. C. Heath, there ivillbe a little delay
His Name,” etc, Boston: Roberts Broth run on citlier road, as tliose of tbe JIaine
The world is not all bad and there are
. No doubt the result, whatever it may in settling the question at headquarters.
sum of money from Mr. Pennell’s per- Keene lost about $20 but has found no'
ers.
Let no reader turn from this volume with Central and Eastern now do. The Boston sefn, raised tlio back window of the office, trace of it, altliougli be picked 'up the'
The G. A. R. is siuiply a fraternal asso- bright spots to relieve the darkest places.
be, will give about tlie usual degree of
the notion that it is an ordinary temperance and Maine is to have $1.50 for p.asseugers
jumped out, made tlieir way to Chestnut wallet containing it on Main street.—' |
ealisf letion that follows all such contests. cialiou, conqinsed entirely of aoldiers and Here is one little item, noiv, which means story, full of tame “ goodish t.alk,”and fierce ticketed tbroiigli to Boston from any point
street, and tlieiico to parts unknown. f Chroniele.
invective
against rumseUeVs and rum-drinkers,
much of comfort and happiness for many
seamen
who
served
in
tho'late
war,
and
its
The candidates ns they now stand are
and 80 exceptional in ite char icteia and events ou the Jlame Cential, and $2 a ton for The assault and robbery were adroitly
in
need:—
ultimate difsoiutioii is simply a matter of
A meeting of the Mail e Centennialand BO extravagant in its dunuiiciatiou os to
Hamlin, I’erhnin, Drummotid, Waohfreight. Charlestown, Jlnldcn and Olielsea planned nnd boldly executed. It was
Board was held at tho Falmouth House,All the charitable institutions in New make it wholly unpal.atable except to temper
time, ns there will be no recruiting of new
ance
radicals.
It
is
an
interesting
story
charmthe
affair
of
but
a
few
minutes.
At
are
tebe
considered
as
through
to
Boston.
bunie and Peters. Wc hope the elec men. All honorably discharged soldiers York city were well provided on Christmas ingly told in Mr. Hale's best style, with a
Porllaiid. on Saturday. It was resolved
tion will lake place early in the session, and sailors are invited to join the Post as Day with good things. Tlie six hundred thread of romance running through it, and it To points this side of the places above five minutes past six Mr. Pennell was to go actively to work in the raising of I
news-boys were for the fourth time boun aims to show .how, by ^king men as you find named tbe Maine Central is to fix tbe tariff, alone in ids room. At twenty minutes lunds. Another meeting will be beld-'l
and thus relievo the Slate of the expense soon os poBsiblc.
tifully provided with their regular turkey them, you may make headway against tho evil irhich is to^bo proyata, according to the past six lie was lound senseless on the
at Augusta on the 20tii of January.
intemperance.
/
dinner, with tho luldition ot two new shirts ofFor
and neglect that always attend such elec
floor of ids ofi'ioe.
safe in Waterville by M. C. Percival.
At a meeting of the Baptist Society aud nnd a pair of shoes and soeks, by Hon.
number of miles each road carries the pas
BoaSd of Agriculture.—The'l
Shortly before six o’clock he went lo
tions.
Pew-holders in the Baptist Church in this William Fleiss, the philanthroiiic merchant
Old and Neav,—With the January senger or freight.
Penobscot county meeting of the Stale I
tbe
Advertiser
office
(cr
a
copy
of
(he
of the city.
number of this live and vigorous monthly there
Tlie contract goes into effect at once, and evening paper, turning out all the lights Board cf Agriculture was held at Etna!
I®"Notice of the intention of mar village, on Wednesday evening, a commit
is a change of publishers, but its frienas will
by
the fiist day of January tbe new arrange in Ids office except one, before be felt. on Tues^day. The President, Samuel [
tee of three disinterested persons, not mem
find
no
change
in
its
pages
other
than
a
steady
And now the citizeus of West Waterville
riage between the towns of Winslow
in excellence. The following is a list ment will be in full (qieration. Tbe Maine
bers of the Society — Joseph Percival, I. have caught the fever and arc setting up growth
On Ids return lie noticed a man who WassorT, presided and gave a short his
of
its
contents:
and Waterville has been circulating
H. Low, and J. D. Hayden—xvas chosen street lamps, ileasrs. Foster, Bartlett and
Old and New ; Tho Despot of tho Dav—The Central also prop jsjil to cuter into a similar walked closely behind him and whoso tory of the Board. J. E. Shaw of Hamp
Westeni Union Telegraph Co.; Sophomore Sto contract with the Eastern, and there is ev lace was inufiled. On entering the of-* den rend a paper on grass lands and I
for a week or two past, in the shape to appraise the pews in the old meeting
Belanger have put up one on Middle street. ries : Ou the Atlantic ; The Protestant Theory
of a petition to the legislatiu'e to act liouse. A committe of five was cliosen to
of
Authority — another of Dr. Martineau's ery reason to believe that Jt will be accept fice be turned up (he light and fell to pastures; Mr. Wasson read a paper on |
Mr. J. C. Horn another on the same street, strong
articles ; Tho Dominie .Damped, by Miss ed, thus ending tlie railroad strifes that liave rending thp paper. A few minutes af-, Wheat Culture; D. M. Dunham onl
the part of the priest. Ever sfnoe look over the old house, cousult an archi and others are to follow suit.
Hopkins: M. Guizot, by Athauase Coquorol
Farm Experiments ; Mr. Stuart on un-F
Files; A Christmas Carol, by “ *MiniBter at BO long been waged to their own and tlie ter six o’clock a man ei tered the room,
the erection of a free bridge brought tect and present plans and estimates for re
dei'draining. Each of the papers cniledi
stepped
up
to
tho
railing
in
front
of
the
Large;” Trades Union aud Co-operation, by
O
wing
to
the
sickness
of
one
of
the
the parties into good condition for modeling or repairing it.—The following
Richard J. Hinton; Which is the Actress? by public injury.
de.ik and asked him if he could cash a out considerable discussion.
Luoretia P. Hale : Encompassed; The Examin
Atrocious.—Tbe Boston Globe is respon check. Mr. Pennell, who at once felt
“ sparking ” there liave been tokens gentlemen are the com nlttee: — J. W. members of the Bates family their concert er; Fine Art; Musical Review; Music, ^his
About seycn-eiglitUs of the fines paid in-j
did not take place at the time first set, but magazine is always eminently readable aud
suspioic'us of the man and his motive, re to the treasury of Kennebec comes from I
sible for the following;—
of a'growing affectionJietw’ceu them Philbrick, M. Lyford, J. H. lliiiisoii, P.
While abounds in timely articles of immediate inter
rumsellers;
last year the county derived!
8. Ileald, G. C. Getcliell. An Executive (icenrred on Tuesday evening.
Somebody says that King Koffeo is a plied limt ho could not at that hdur in
est. .
Now that a comfortable settlement
Committee was also chosen toj take charge they were together we wish they could
Published by Lee ok Sheperd, of Boston, at $1 wreck. Somebody else says that all kings the day. Just I hen a lap Jn the win from that source a revenue of about four|
for life seems to be mutually desira
a year.
are Rex.
dow behind Idm arrested his attention, thousand dollars.
of the work when it sliall be definitely de have turned their faces hitherward.
ble, the family relatives begin to look termined wliat to do, —composed of J. W.
And I presume the Sandwich Island King and lie turned lo look. A slight move
The Bangor Reform Club’s Christn
A LITTLE girl, al^ut eight years old, only Kalakaua is a relative of the Lowell prints ment of the man before Idm cnu.sed Idm present was a reading room, with rent, fu
Unitahian Sabbath Souooi..—The fol
at the matter seriously. There are Philbrick, M. Lyford, G. C.-Qetchell. J.
called
Calico—only
a
Yankceized
differ
daughter
of
Mri
Joticph
Lashus,
was
lowing olfieers were chosen last Sunday:—
to tur'ii quickly iiround. He saw iin- light imd papers paid for for one year. Thej
many things in favor of the match, H. Hanson was chosen Treasurer, Collec
Mr. Simeon Keith, Superintendent; Miss drowned ou Tuesday afternoon. She slid ence iu spelling the nkme of our royal fab olher mail entering tlio door, and tliat Ladies’ Crusade Club was tho giver.
ric.
And
will
lie
go
to
Lowell,
sure,
to
see
and some of those most interested tor aud Solicitor. The meeting adjourned Mary l.ow. Assistant ^qK-rintendent; Miss down the steep bank of the river, nnd her
was the lust lie knew until lie found him
Clara Lopise Kellogg confesses, wlthoutj
bis relative V
NoraI’u.sifer, Treasurer; Win. 8. Russell,
say frankly that they see lio serious to meet again in two weeks.
self upon tlio floor, with his neighbors a blusli, that the only beau she ever poi^
sled BtrikUig some obstacle shot like aiunrLibrarian; Mrs. E. Jordan and Miss Fan
IIoN. Gehritt Smith, rridl kiipivn ns a
ubout him, though he has an indistinct atteution to is the one held -by tho IcndinS
obstacles in the way. The fact that
Mb. Kenei.em M. Blaokweli, a worthy nie, Low, Assistant Librarians,; F. L. row on the glare ice and went into a hole I leader iu the anti-slavery aud temperance
recoileetiuii of feeling a grip about his violinist of tho orchestra.
ill the ice, carrying the little girl on it. A !
they have been divorced once, seems citizen of West Waterville, who has been a Thayer, Secretary.
reforms, and an ardentjibilautbropist, died Uiroiit. .
Thomas Crudden, of Benedicta, commilj
large
number
of
syuipathlzlug
friends
aided
of no consequence, ■when it is borne great suffei'er for several years, found relief
The Week of Pbayeb will be observed
ted suicide on the 18tb Inst., by bougingf
iu New Y'ork, a few days ago.
‘Aliasly
examination
of
the
safe
re
Mr. L., tlie next day, in his efforts to re
in mind that family interests made it in death on Jlondiiy. For ii long tiino he in Waterville by prayer uieeliugs every
hU father’s barn. Cause, insonl
King Kalakaua is coming to Boston, vealed the fact that it had been robbed, hiumeif
cover tlie body—cutting away the ice and
was
unable
to
lie
down,
and
sat
in
a
chaii
evening
at
the
Congregational,
Mcthoiiist
and that about $10,000 in bank notes i
uccessoiy that there should Bo two
and
the
Hubites
arc
preparing
to
fling
up
drogg'mg the river-Abut their labor has thus
and bonds laid been taken. Most of the
The oldest resident of Belfast, Mrs, Ju
their hats.
separate households. Now that the through the long nights while other people aud Baptist Churches. At the Methodist far been hi vain.
bills were in packages of $1000 each. Ferguson, died Wednesday night in "
were resting in their beds.
Church, on Tuesday evening, however, Rev.
Robins wore reported in Hallowoll ou
free |^ridge admits of joining again,
Tliere was coiisiderubl*i amount on hand, 99th year.
Ciiui8'f.MA8 iu Waterville was duly cuie-t
A. 8, Laild Avill deliver a lecture, us pre
Slonday morning, but we reckon that live much money being required to settle
E.t-GovEBNOB Wabuootii, of New Orin one good and economical family
A man named Crocker, of Stockton,
brated
at
tlie
Congrogatioual.
Church
by
a
viously announced. At tlio Baptist Church
many hills'coming duo at the end of the assaulted by two men Wednesday nigld t
establishment, probably nobody will leaiiH, bad iwraqged foi a duel with Byerly there will bo meetings through tho day on social good time and a Christmas tree on ones are scarce there now.
the outskirts of Belfast, tied, gagged,
B. Humphrey, a promising'Wa year. A portion of the stolen lunds was CD, nnd robbed of his watch and money.
think it their duty to forbid the bans. of the BulloNn; but wliilo passing quietly Monday.
Thumlay evening; at the Methodist Church
the
personal
property
of
Mr.
Pennell.
along the street, be was assaulted by Byer
With all their past experiences, and
ou Friday eveniug in tho same way; and terville boy, who was .pleasantly known iu
In their Imste the thieves overlooked
1 dMni It a duty to state lhat Mr.-----, 5*^*]!!
ly, who struck kirn on tho bead three timeS’., Tub next lecture in the Winslow course
on Friday evening at tho Baptist by an ear ids class at the Unitarian Sabbath School box containing several thousand dollars county, had liis right lung seriously offllotcd WW
■with good hopes of a growing and
with a cane, whereupon WaruioutU clinch will he delivered on Monday evening next, ly entertainment for tlio children and a late [
or four years ago, is now atShakopee, in governineiii bonds, tlie property of tubercular deposit, aooompaiiied with
prosperous fainily in the future, who ed Byerly aud tlrawing a knife inflicted six
Jan. 4tli, by Rev. J. Ricker^ D. D., of
Min.,' 08 his former cluss-matts will be glad Sewall Barker, of Wiiidhatn, u ward of sweats, frequent hemorrhace, copious exg
tot-Rtlun, and much euiBolation; tbe use of '
can doubt that a quiet courtship iviir wounds upon his assailant. Byerly was Augusta. Subject, Earuestuess au Element one for tile older members of the congre
to learn. Ho takes the Moil, which follows Mr. Pennell. A wallet, containing con lows’S.vrup of Hypophosphltes seems to hsTS
gallon.
result in a happy match t
taken to the hospital .where lie died; War- iu Human Character.
rested the progress of tbe disease almost imof
Tub late rain about ruined tho sleighing him per order in his changes of locality, iu siderable money, was taken from Ihe diately, the hemorrhage has not yet rep
mouth -was taken to prison, examined be
the line of telegraphy. Success to you, breast pocket ot Mr. Pennell’s coat.
his
appetite is excellent, and be is able to'
of
us,
and
there
aro
bare
spots
in
the
Mf. and Mrs. Henry Percival
All reports of a consolidation of the
„
fore a justice and dlsebargcd,
Mr. Pennell was soon removed to bis to his business as usual.
celebrated.their tin wedding .last Sat
Lockwood Cotton Mills Co. and tho Ticon- Country roods ariound us, but hero in this “ Willie; ” Waterville trusts her good name home on Smith street, where he was at 4w25 A. Smith, M. D , Oainphslltowo,N
to such as you.'
A
National Bank is to be established at lo Wator.Powcr Co., or of a sale of Mr. village, it is very good.
urday evening, on which occasion the
tended by Dr. King. A mark was found
West Waterville, and a citizen tells us that Dunn’s Interest in either have no basis of
•W Mr. Foster Percival, son of Homer on the side of bis bead, apparently made
A Map of Fairfield 'Village is in prepara
various “ articles in the tin line," so
$40,000 are alrc«idy subscribed, with a pros fact.
tion and will he published if suflicleut en Percival, Esq., comes home from Minnesota by a slung-shot, and a cut over the right
often'enumerated from thS'peSdler'B pect of speedily raising $50,000.
m SQUARE.
to spend the holidays.
eye-brow, whiuh may have been caused
chrt, were diunped upon/their prem
The Kbnneueo Jovbnal bus reached its couragement is offered.
by tbe tall. There were also marks of Wk wish our customers, each and all, -4 BV
And now'Judge Potei's, of Bangor, semi-centennial, being tho oldest paper in
Mb. j. Paul, who sold out his grocery
Ezra Kemfton, a prominent lawyer of
ises in A profusion that would have
JVflie Fear.
siranguhiiion
about the throat. The
comes to tho front us a candidate, and the
store at tho foot of Maip street lost Spring, Kennebec County, droppol dead in his own
iickled their great-grandmothers to auybody-to-boat-Hamllu men arc jubilant; Kcimebeo County. Long may it wave.
slung-shot caused concussion ol tbe brain, Also, wish we could afford'Ho give
has opened a new store in Ticonic Row, home on Thursday of last week. Mr. K.
family In our village a barrel of uuand there is great danger of inflamma
“Tub Eabtbun Examinee” is the title
deaij^'' “These tin weddings may but watcli the professional pollliclaus, that
FLO0R.-We wllTdo the next best tan
neiirly opposite his old stand, j Bee his ad- was held in high esteem, and' his death is tion. ,Tbe gravest coiisequenoes are ap
via: will tall eaob a barrel very cheap. 1
of
a
new
paper
just
started
In
Hallowell
by
help bur busiuess,” said W..... as he while bmaklng one ring they do not form
vertlsuinont in another column.
regarded as a public loss. HU ago was 60 prehended, and strict quiet is enjoined Also, a general assortment of Qrocerlot at
Clement & Wortldug. It makes a good'
trudged home at midnight, “ but they another.
yean*.
*
on Mr, Pennell. . No trace of tlie rob
orable prloei.
[
apjiearauce and is to he ma-lnly a local
Tho recelp'ts at the Promenade Concert
bers lias been found.
mu«^be tbe death of silver plating
JOJtDAN
The Ice Business Is dull down river and sheet. liollowell hiia been without ajpiapor by the American Band on Christmas even
The reported murder in Rumford, was a
* onda^old basis."
many men aro lacking for work
for several years.
ing, woio $63.26.
foolish and wicked hoax.
Mri. Vernon has just lost uiiotlipr of Waterville, Jan. 1st., ISTt-

' '‘s \

. J-VI

1^ •' What the democratic parly
needs is brains,” says the Louisville
Journal. And so they keep knocking
ilie^ncgroes in head. Lo^ us hope they
may gel brains enough pretty soon.

its
old^
and^^rospeoted^
.........
...............
-r------- citizens,
---------- Capf.
Samuel W. Taylor died of dropsy on tbe
24tli uli., aged 74 years 10 months and
16 days. ,

■ -Jt::...........

®i)e li^atetKiUe

"Waterville Mail.
An Independent Family Newspaper, devoted to
the Support of tbo Union.
Piibliabcd on Friday by

;MAXHAM

& WING,

Editors and Proprietors.
At Pheniz Block_____ .ATotn Street, Waterville*
Ern. Maxham.

Dar*l R. Wing.

T B R Af B .
%TWO DOLLARS, A TEAR,

IN ADVANCE.

8INGLR COriKB FIVE CENTS.
O^No phper discontinued until all nrrearapes
arc paid, except at the option of tbo publishera.
DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
Sonth & Westclcses at 10.16 a. m., 7.60 p. m.
North
East
»
8.60 “
4.60 ••
OtTice hours from 7H A. w. to 8 r. M.
0. R. McFADDKN.r. m.
Waterville, Nov. 23, 1874.-

PACT, rXJN. PANOy AND PHYSIO.
It is said that the Rockland Publishing Com^
pany lost between $6000 and $6000 in their en
deavor to establish, the Daily Globe.
Lake Champlain Is at least fourteen inches
lower than It was ever known to be before.
' Stop that Cou^hl No one who has used Dr.
Morris* Synip of Tar, >viia ^nerry nim ooichound-wni bo without it. Asa remedy for all
throat and lunp diseases, cure for croup dnd^ pre*
venlivo of cousumptlon it has no equal. Takes
•sway all the distress of whoopiuR cough. Con
tains no opium or other dangerous drug, and is
ploa.-.ant to the tuste. Call on Iru H. Low, Wa*terville, Ooulding Bros.-, West Waterville, or J.
F. Lincoln, Vassalboro’, and ask about it. Trial
bottles 10 cts. each. L W. Perkins & Co., PortHand, General Agents. Morris & Heritage. Phllndeiphia, Proprietors.
*
' lylT

I
Lizzie Chase Hutchinson, wile of
IMPORTANT
Asa B. Hutchinson of the famous fmiiily
of singers, died in Rushfnrd, Minn., on
ANNOTJNOEMjENT
Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Ilulcliin.son
were engaged at tho time in a vigorous
tcmporanco campaign, witli the Kcv.
Mr. Scatterlee, agent of the Stale Teifiperanee Alliance of Minnesota. Just ns
Mrs. Hutchin*8on had returned from
In anticipation of
a short walk in tho afternoon and
a chancre in their
business, will offer
was about to prepare for the speaking to
come in the ev'enihg, she was stricken
I^or the next
with an apoplectic At, and died within an
60 DAYS
hour. Born in Nantucket, and married
when quite .young, her life was eventful,
Their entire
and her influence in the cause of tem
stock of'
perance as well 08 freedom was very ex
tensive and alivnys on the side of right. GioUhvng,
FuTrLishiTzg
By the united efTortsofher husband, her
G-oods*
Hats,
Caps,
cipidreii and herself, a tasteful little
Furs, ^o.,
church bus been built in Hutchinson, a
town named after the family in Minne
COST I 1
sota. The sudden and sad death of
Mrs. Hutchinson will be news of deep This stock is complete in nil its depertmonts,
FUIX LINE of OVER-OOATS
sorrow, not only to tlie host of personal cmbrnoinK
in high and,lew |;rndes, nmnv of which ere fully
friends but to the thousands wlio haye cqnnl to the beet custom work.
sympathized with her efforts in the con
DRESS SUITS in great variety.
cert and in the lecture room.

iWail,... 3an.

t

1873.

AUTUMN

CALL AT

Ncuj OV^ucrtwiRcntB.

1874.

A. P. TPllsTOTI^Sf
And don’t you fonjet it I

Thayer A
IKEarston

11. O. T. O. S.

C. E. McFaddeii & Soil

A private despatch from Camden to
the correspoiideiit of the Whig says that
the ground lias not been broken on the
Bay and River railroad, and that opera
tions will not be commenced until after
- FROM THE PEOPLE.
the second Monday in January, when a
There ia no case of Dyspepsia ^hafc Green’s new President and a board of directors
August Flower will not cure. Come to the Drug
fitorc of J. H. Plaisted
Co., and inmiire. will also be chosen.
about it. If you suffer from Costiveness, Sick
Right.—Now that tho order for a
Heodacne, Sour Stomach, Indigestion, Liver
Complaint, or derangement of the System, try bill of particulars in tlie Beeclier-Tilton
it. T.wo or three doses will relieve yon.
iBoschce's German Syrup is nt)w sold in every case'has been overruled, and Mr. Tilton
town and oily in the United States. Wo l\ave can bring all the eviden'. e tleat be may
not less than five hundred letters from Drug have, it is to be liopcd that the parlies
gists, saying it is the best medicine ever sold
for Consumption. Throat or Lung discasze will confine their efforts to the courts and
Sample bottle of cither 10 cents. Regular sie. make no more ad captandum appeals
75 ots.
through the press. Let us have this
A Worcester gentleman and his wife wore on mailer tried by a judicial tribunal and
opposing tickets for member of tlio school coniuiiitee in that olty thm week. If tlievare one, have it over with. The world lias got
fomelliing to attend to be.sides the do
it is of no sort of consequence whicli won.
No other daily quarto in this country but Tho mestic affairs of these two distinguished
Roston Globe is
pasted before leaving citizens of Brooklyn.—[^Boston Globe.

A Terre Hauto paper says: “ The same wise
Providence which scourged Egypt with to.ids
and Kansas with grasshoppers, kindly permits
the Terre Haute gas company to furnish the
meanest gas In the United States.’*

Are now robeivins; the tnfgast ami best
selected stock of

iWARfiAN^ED FOR FIVB YEARS.

DRY GOODS

the office. More of them would be road if this
• practice was followed.

H. W. Ellis of Portland, an actor and former
ly one of the proprietors of the Portland Muse
um, left town, Saturday, leaving numerous unpaiu bills.
FATAL INFATUATION.
Do not, as you value your life, entertain the
idea that a cough is c ne of those casual nflections which require but little attention. This
species of infatuation is fatal to thousands. A
cough is the first menace of consumption, re
member that. Annihilate tho danger by extinguUhing the compiaint. The means await you
at every drug store. Hale’s Honkv of HobkiiouKD ANU I'ar will, In every instance, effect
a perfect cure of tlie threatening ailment with
out causing nausea, for it is pleasant to the pal
ate ns well ns inrallible.
Pikf.’b Tooxn-ACRE Duops-Cure in one
minute.
The cUmato of New England \% extremely
trying ** to weak lungs, and often people are
•compelled .by its rigors to seek a warmer cli
mate or go down to the grave with consumption.
Adamson’s Botanic Gough Balsam strengthens
and heals weak lungs and tempers the climate
to all.

* New Yokk, Dec. 29.—The judges
of the general terra of the City Court of
Brooklyn rendered their decision to-day
upon the argument made by the counsel
for Theodore Tilton, on the appeal from
the order of Judge McCuo of the special
term, direcling plaintiff to furnish a bill
of particulars. The counsel for the plain
tiff gained a victory for their side, as
both Judges Neilsoii and Reynolds ren
der opinions reversing the'order of the
court below and permitting Tilton to in
troduce all bis papers on the trial.

Low Prices I

WaltliaiJ, Hiia aaJ Site Watel,
IN GOLD AND SILVER CASES.

BLACK CASHMEKliS,
BLACK SILKS,
BLACK 'fniBETS,
EMPRESS , CLOTHS, .
BIARRITZ CLOTHS,
LYONS POPLINS,
DRAP D'ETE,

Walerrille

Vicinitf

&c,

fNw Charfff■ f-or obUlnhiff
I Pattnts tinless ■uceetsfal.
iFai^hletAM. C. A.finxw,
lillO 'mraoot Street, Doeton.

TO

Thnt li« hat opened a

500 PIAIVOS AND OUOANS
LARGE AND ELEGANT STOCK OK New anti Second Hand, of First Class Makers, will be

Prices for ^slh;
or on ------------------Installments, or
r
^
s6id it Lower
diir dr Coiinffy,da
dbrlngJlhee^Uard Thi^fi
for
. - Hint.In
_______ jity
0it;
idMi, by IIOIIaOE WaTKW Jk ffj)!
dHd lh« Ildlidi
481 Broadway, than ever before offered In New TL~
Agents wanted to sell Waters’ Kaw Seale Pw
and Oooeerto Organs. Illustreted OsCalo^oee Mall
Great luduui-meD's to the Trade A large discount to

KEN’S, YOUTHS’ AND
BOYS'

Teachers, MlDlttcrs.CburehM, Lodges,School!, ke

Clothjng and
Furnishing Goods.

1'eilows'

TTvpophosphites.

TBB KtENTAt HEHOYATOa,
TUK ASSISTANT TO Tit* TOILINQ 8TUDWIT

n aiUiVu Till

HA TS. CA I*S. UMBRELLAS,
RUBHER-COATS,

FcUifftatii]!; drieMtriokeff Heart,

.

oivBi

BDUVANCY

4’C'i

lowest

to the tired

BRAIN

or TUR UAitASiBD MAN Ot tfUSIlliaS.

All ol which will ho »olJ at til*

We have a large stock of

pkices fou c.%sh

AND HATlSrACTION (iUAUANTKKD.

PKINTS, GINHAMS, TYCOON HEPSf
AND CHEAP AliPAOASi
111 nil colors

A New & Important Medioal DiMovery
Dh. CoorKiis’ .Mai'lCA'I'an Pad Si nEi,T.
WurraifiM to cdre;iQd pievent Rbeumailsm. Nea*
ralg<a,8lrk hestUohe.aiyl all affeetlona.arlring flrom
(mpurlty of the blood. The double Pad Is a superior
lung protector. An iovi^imi'nf of #2 to $6 In tblA
diricotery givea more beoaflt 1^00 ekn bo realtavd
from any other mrdical treatment now. offered to the
public. Prices of rlouble Pads,
Co
BeUa.9t
(0 M.6^, Qoodt eeot by mall on receipt of prlee.
For paf.lculars eddreas (with Kamp) DB« 4^ P*
OOOI*Kn,cor. Waehingtim and lUuover 8fF., :$oe.
tor. Mass. ^ N. B. Agents Wanted.
______

f pUOMANOY, OR ROUl. 0« ARMING.”
i(
All Goods plainly inafked,
nowtither sex may f^sriuate and gain the
Brown & Bleaclied Cotton*, Brown Ai Bleached
love anj affenilonB pf any pereon they ehooae. In*
Linens, Bed Table Duilinsk & Napkins,
aUiiUy.
This art all oan po$ie«a, free, by mail for
ONfc PRlCK TO ALL AND NO DEVIATION. 'iOcruts; logetlicr
^
Bed Spreads,
with a Marriage Guide, Kjupllaa

'Sp'cial attciith

QJ?"Remember tlie Place,

givpu to

PINE WATCH REPAIRIWa.

A, F> TILTON.

“ SiiMbii's

Next door to People’s Bank, Waterville, Me.
OK AL1. KlNDlS.

GRAND

OPENING

Cliristmas a-nd.
■,
Holiday GrOods ^

BLUE. BLACK and GRAY

A WKEK guarantMd to Male and Fe
male Agents, In Ihelr lorall y. Oesfa
tc try U. Pardculars Vre*«. I*. 0. VIOKAuguHta, Me.

Attention All 1
FklENDS

M. C, Percivars BoMore,

J. PEAVYT BRO'S’
Now Brick Store, Ono Door urntl! of tho
W1 limns Iloiise, Wntorvillo, Mo.
BEAVI'.It OVEflCOATS. nt hnr.I time
prioos.
CIKNOUILLA OVEllCOATS. lower
thmi over. ELYSIAN CiVKBOOATS, m price,
defying coinpotition. SUITS AND SUITINGS
oT nil kinds mid price..
Al«o sn unnininllv inrgo stock of
HATS, CAPS. ritUNKS, AND GENT’S

tWOOLEiSf S ,
Kor Men nnd Boy’

■W.A.’i'ER^ILLB -

Please call end get our prices

I

FATROHStil

Buy Your Clotbi

WATEBPRCOF CLOTH.

At

KUUNISHING GOODS.

0. E. MePadden

CCP-Oliii Sri'.ctAi.iTiE^
IStPORTANT TO liADIEB.
PleH.e call nml ncis our ndl ntock of l.ndle,’,
Mi.sn.', pnd Cliildreii',

MAIN SrUKET.

FURS.

Human Hair !

Real and Imitn'.lon Heal Buts. Sable, Lyux,
Black Martin, Kfinine, Astruclmn, Nutria,
Fitbh afid Chuafjcr Furs in gr»*al variety.
fink iisso'luHiU of Fur Trimmingg,
Yours inillv,

Mrs. A. B. CRANSHAW,
(From tho FarisiiiU Hiilr Store, 111 Liabon-Sl.,
Lewirlon,)
_
\
Would ve'spectfully Inform tho cillzena of Watcrvillo nnd vicinity that she luis taken
ROOMS oVkU Tilton’s .neWKLuY

LINE

The emigrant ship Cospntrick, from
The Louisiana Returning Board hnve
OP
'lleclafed the resnlt of the election as fol London for New York, was burned at
lows : Congressmen, 3 Republicans and sen Nov. 27th, nnd 465 lives were lost.
■3 •Democrats ; the House, 54 Republi Three of, the crew have arrived at St.
G-ENT’S
•cans and 52 Democrats; tho constitu- Helena.
FURNISHING
CrOODS,
[ 'iionril amendments are deleated by 10,'000 majority. The board accounts for
N^OTIOES.
Woolen Scarfs, WristiTS, Silk and
i •the 'delay by tbo looseness and irregu
Cashmere Mtifllers,
larity of a large proportion of the re
turns.
The Oonfessions of an Invalid,
There'is a great cxciteraent in Fall
Publisliod ns a y/urnin^ and for tho benefit of Gloves of all kinds at Low Prices.
men nnd others who suffer from Nervous
Rivor, Mass., over a proposed reduction vouni;
Debility, Loss of Manhood, etd., liufipl.ving the
in the wages of the mill operatives. moitna of Self Uuro Written by one who cured
A t’DH, LIb’B OP
They threaten a general strike, and also himself after undergoing considornbld quackery,
sent free on receiving n post paid directed
that they will withdrawal! tfieir saving.s and
envelope. Sufferers are invited to address the
Suapeaders and Shoulder Braoea! from Ibe banks in order to force the author,
NATHANIEL MAYFAIR,
tuanufacturers to-abaadoa the proposed 6ml2Ap F. O, Box, 163, Brooklyn. N. Y.
reduction.
Latest StVles of
NECK WEAR. .WINDSOI! SCARF,S. ifLACK
The Brunswlok Telegrapli chronicles
AND FANCY STRING TIES, UOtVS
two accidents in Trtpsham, Inst week ;
OF ALL STYLES; COLLAR
In this village, Deo. 80th, by^ ReV^ Mr. Pot
Mrs. Nancy H. Brawn, a kdy 63 years tle, William A. Haynes, of Waterville, and El
AND SHIRT STUDS.
sie
E.
Clark,
of
Lewiston.
uf age, on Wednesday lell on the ieO in
In
Bouton,
Boo.
25.
at
the
resideuod
of
the
going from the boose (o the bayn nnd bride’s father, John L* Abbott, Esq., Iw Rav,
Also, a large stock of
Mtroke her right arm,■both bones, about J. Dinsmore, Mr. Otrin G. Brown and ^Iins Ad'wo inches above llie wrist. Mr. Harvey 1 die L. Abbott, both ol D.
„
Paper and Zinen Collars,
Xhompson wo^ Stopping wood for Mr.' ^

Clottti

Ladles and Gent^s Under/tannett,
In all qualities.

A new and carefully selected stock just re
ceived from New York nud Boston, consisting
of

One Price

Oracle, Uroame, Hlnta to Tiadi»»e, fce.
cold.
AquecrltooK, Adir^f^T. UILLl.lM A CQ , I'ub'e,
PhMa^ol^U.______________ _______ _________
GlfS
GlOH por day at home. Terms free. Ad
»P0 O
dre^sOto Btikbom A Go., VurUaud
^ Maine._________ _ . .
.1. _

STORE.”

or

TOYS,

J. I'KAVY & DUOS*.

HHEUM-JlQIC,
^

^

[i;7"Highesf prices ^nld fbr Shipping Furs.

GUIIF.

FOR

SAi.Fi.

This statement i* substantially ft FAf'T, ba«ed
N E-Iiulf mile from Ronton po.t olHce, 50
upon evidence In posso^Hion^bf tho Agents in the
8TOKK, MAIN-ST
ronin DRV HARD WOOD.
40 cord,
filiupo of numerous testimonials from past »ufTorGREKN hard wood. lAlotof DRY »nd
One door .from I’eople’s Bunk, whorp bho U pre ers in all tho walks of life, and pnrllciilnrly from
some of our m6'*t re^pecfablo and trustworthy GREEN SOFT WOOD. llOOO foot SEASON
pared to do all kinds of
ED Will IE ASH LUMBER. 2000 leot SEASfiimihes.
HwHlir worSc,
DNEIi HKOWN ASH I.UMHKB.
1000 feet
Such ns
Diamond Rheumatic Cure.
SEASONED BEECH PLANK.
A l«t of CeJnr
R
ll«,
I’o.tn,
Blink.,
Stiikc,
dio.
(tVill de
2'oi>^PifCfB, F}‘ont~Pifctf; h rlzz-tts, Ff/an/A,
In Its history, this invaluablo Meilicino occu
SwUchti, Corlf, Braidi, Hair
pies ihfl most lionnnihlo po.sltion possible for any liver nny oT the ahovo if wt.lied.)' Also, 4 good
Jtwthy, ^c.
reiri'-fty tO attain. A few years ■ince it was WORK HORSES, weialiInc from llOtf th . ttflO
puiioil..
*
F. M. HtNDS.
Ohl Switches made ovor. I make u specially known onlv to the friends and neighbors find |»aBoiitorr, Del;. 17,1674.
4w2«
tientil
of thtf proprietor, nnd always, sought for
of picking, out, combing, and iiiakiug them into
by them whenever LoubleJ with Uheunnitism,
Switches.
___
FRANIv SAWTEIifiE,
and fn this Way carno tii tllo notico of fliysician’I hnve tho largest stock of HUMAN HAIR gmchifly,'ftml throiiirh their fjrJorablo express
TAXiiikUHie'f,
nml IMITATION HAlff GOODS In the Slate. ion, and Its nckiiowledued valiio iw ii Rhoumntio
in ROOKS, 4*4
STATKJVEriV,
i<X.4,04«. ,4.
r, lldNEn
I buy direct from the ImpoVier, rfild make n?l up Remedy, tho demand for it hecnino so frequent Aud dealo'I’KR HANGINGS, and FANCY
in m'y Store so that I can nnd will Sell for Ichs and urgent fts to oblige Its prop liiior to Increase
GOODS,
(liiui iho'^ft who do iH't mnnufacturv*. All gootia his facilities for Its in umlaclure. Its reputation
are warranted to he just as thevare represented, rapidly extoiided, and icon orders, letters of in Eastern Kx. Co’s Offioo. W. U. Telegraph Officequiry.
letters
of
tliifiiks,
and
cei
tiffcatcs
of
praise
and the money will bo refunded If they arc not
IFAir AVATKRVU.lt.!
were daily received from all s»‘clfbli» of the Uni
$0.
ted States and Canada, and In this Wny. nn a ba
Whiffs to Ui for Ma$qutrudt$, Paritts,
’i’likei order, fut
sis of its merit alone — unnldod bv “ tricks of
Please call — Don’t forget.
trade ” or special efforts—it has risen to its pres CABD3, afid ail other kin^i of JOB
P'very kind of Hair Work dime under the^su- ent enviable position. Wherever iulroduced it
PBIYTINQ,
‘pervislon of Mr. Cransliaw, who has had 20 has received the most flattering preference in the
years experience In this country und in England. treatment of nil rHenmatic complaints. In this
Amu Recmivks Scnsoit'cTio* vou tub
She foele confident that she can give perfect sat- we nro really gratotiil and happy, not alone be
cause our mcilicino finds ready sale, and is con
isfiictlon to all who may favor her with n call.
Qj^Uemember the place!
Ono door from sequently-profltHblu to u«, do wo say this, but
we open n .new
deld in medical silonce,
I’eoplo’rt Bunk, ovor 'fllton’s Jewelry Store, because
♦
. i. .
nu*dlpnl practlaiul cure nt once wlint the be
Main-St.
lifflcult even to
Orders by mall for goods, or any kind of Hair tioners hnve for ages foifnd io (lifflcult
relieve.
We
fill
n
place
Heretofore
unoccupied
Work will be fakhfully and prompllv attended
We relieve tho suffering and minintcr to Gotl’^
to.
A* B. CRANSHAW.
poor; wo restore the laboring mnn to the use of
Wntervillo, Dec. 14,1874.
26tf
liis injured limbs, and vtive him scores of times
its Cent In doctor's bills; wu carry contentment
and gliidnass into the home of tho afllicted, and
con cqtionlly urd forTfeinbercd by fflilliont of
grateful souls.
This medicine Is for siile nt nil Drdggfsts thro'If yon want something to clean year
tfave*}u8( received ffesb out tlie United States and Canada. If it hnuwindows like magic.
addUlvna to thVlr e oek pens that your Druggist has not gotUlpMoCk,
of Gold and Bllver
To roake \‘our cutlery look like new silvjsr^Md
usk him to send for it to the Wholesale Agents
urighteii the household geiiernUy,
Elt/in, Waltham,
just try
" . *

O

Waterville Mail.

For Christmas 1
ALDEN BEOTHEES

and Geneva

''^Market Sqa<(rei ForOaiid.
GKORGI3 C. GOODWIN & CO.,

OLOOKS i

No. 38 HunoTer St.. Do.aIoIi.

Plain and

•

W. W. WllIPPLK S 00.,

Wat di e s,
^or Ladies and OeDti

I. X. T^. Knife .Polish.
Sold by first class Grocers, DrofitiaM,
and Hardware dealers.
2G

Cottage ^Bedsteads.

Paney,

JEjmZllY,

rSHEBIFF’S SALE.

GE'rCHELL'S

O.NLY,................................................‘ $B.SO.

Sets — Chains— Charms
Kloge — Pins

Kenncrrc 88 :

/I'aKEN on execution and will bo sold at
1 pnbliu auction, to the highest bidder,
on the 80tli dny of January, A. D. 1876, at ono
o’clock ill the aftornonr^ at the office of W. P.
Tiiomjftou, in l^ortli Yttssolboro*, In said coun
ty, Ksqulro, all the rights in equity which Janies
A. Varney, of Vn'-saiboro* lii said county, has
or hnd on the 21*t., day of May, IBTS-, when the'
same was attached on the original writ, to re
deem the fbllowtiig dfsOr.bed real estate, situat
ed in Vassalhon’, iu said coRiity, on the south
side of the road le.nding from North Vassalboro’
tn.losltih Piiest’s, and described nnd bounded ns
follows: Beginning on the North Kait corner of
land owned and oocuVloJ hy Jonatlian Kowall,
thence Sontlierly on the oast line of said Now
ell's land thirty-one rods, thence easterly thirtyU E. White on Wednesday# A tree-; V^albom*.
one rods to to a stake nml stones, thence North
In Metuohon, N. J., Deo. 23, Bov. Edmr M.
feil on him and confined him to the
Smith, pastor of Trinity M. E. Church, Provierly thirty-one rod|,Hnd parallel to said Nowell’s
B.
S. OETOHELL’S,
ground so that it was necessary to use denoe, and Miaa Harguorete M. HouBobild, fur-'
line aforesaid, to Sbutb Hue ot the aforesaid road,
thence Westerly on the south line of the aforefevers to free him. He was'badly in- mer Prooeptreas at Kent’s Hill.
(Witli H. B. WATSON.
sald road to the place of brining, together with
jored, and is a man seventy-five years
Mcrehant Tailor,)
^ the buildings thereon; donCnhiing six ocres more
ef age.
or less.
Sign of the Golden Fleece.
riie above described premises being suldect
to three mortgages, as follows *
'Two from
The Haliowell Granite Company are, _ „ ^ ^
^
James A. Varney to the Aususta Savings Bank,
I ‘mploying about their usual winter crew ' thl
’ "*
the
first
for
one
thousand
dollars,
dated
May II,
Notice to Tax-Payers
I cutters in their sheds in Haliowell. in Weet WsterviUe, Deo. astb, Keuelem M>
1670, payable in one year after date, the same
Quarrying is not pushed as it is much
Deo. SOtb. of
behig
recorded
in
Kerinebeo
Registry
of
Deeds,
OF
WATSBVIIiXiE.
Book 278, pnge 483; the second lor five hundred
[ «ore expensive to operate at this season Mra. Maty Bowe. wife of Mr. Caleb llwe, anA VOUR InxM are NOW DUE for 1874; and dollars, dated Nov. 28, 1670, payable May 11,.
Iff the year than in warm weather. A mother of Mt«. Geo. Youngman, of thU viUagb, 1 must be paid immediately, or le^l notice 1871, the same being reoonled in Kenoebeo Reg
istry of Deeds, Rook 287, page 109, and tlie
li’r
*tone was quarried last ^
SoTe«et MiTU^^^SO, Mr. Da- vrlll be served on you at your expense.
third to J. Wh Manning for rive hundred and
L* A. DOW, Collector and Trees.
i^mmer for fimahing duriugthe winter Wd Lamb, *g^ 71 ye»n.
sixty dollars, dated Aug. 8,1671, payable on or
Waterville, Deo. 28, 1874.
8wa6
I
From 250 to 800 men are now _
typhoid f«ven Mw
before May 16, 1672.
1 iBinLaa/^A
M. Blohacdaon, daughter of Mr* John D. MI88EV KID BOOTS,
W. W. EDWARDS, Dep. Sheriff.
I r*vy6<X#
Richardson, aged 17 yean, 6 monthe, 10 days. iJl
at MAYO’S.
No. Vassalboro', Ilec. 23, 1874.
28
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and

AtitoL, MAaa.

WEEKLY SUN‘j.;;«5p.

dent, beoeet end fearless ne^tpnper, of 66 breed
) columns, c^ptoUlly deelgned for tho former the
merbnt to, the merrhont.and the proMetonel men
I and thvir wivei end ehildrro. Weelmto make the
; Weekly finn the beet thmily newepeper In the
I world. It la full of enicrUintDit and loatruetive
reedlDg of every eoit, bot print a nothing to offend
the mstt errupnloot end dellce’e
^’rtvo
M.$0 per jeer, poetwfe prepV?.. 'The chenpeet'*
' poper publUhed. Try It. AddrWs Tni Bolt, J^e"
I York Ojty

The subscriber would respoctTUlI^
ihfofm the citUeus qf

Gray and White, from S3 to
$15 per. pair.

The dwelling bouse of John Trask of
Beautifully Illustrated G'ft Books,
Sidney, with all its contents, was burned
Standard Toets, and Popular
FOR SALS.
on Monday night last. It is generally
Juven'de. Hooks of
believed to have been the work of an in
'JS'Sawed and, Split ready for use.
^
the day,
cendiary. The family liad been absent
All of wliich I iim selling «t TWKNTV PLR
trim tho home a week or more and the
CENT. LESS than regular prices.
liou.se lolt closed. Loss esiironled at
CH^RGO^L
$500. Insured for $200 in the Sidney
By the Basket or Barrel, just the thing to light
A farmer named Evelelh, of Corinth, was Company.
A splendid assortment of
coal fires wUh.
drowned at Bnnpor, Thursday, together wPh liis
IMPORTED .BIBLES !
The dullness of the ice business on
horse, by brcakmg through tho ice on the Kenduskeag.
Very cheap.
the Kennebec this winter will be severe
Deacon Samuel Dutton, n prominent citizen ly felt by tbo hundreds ot workmen who
HAY
ANU
STRAW,
of Ellsworth died Saturday morning, nged 84 were furnished profitable eniploymen.
The largest assortment of
By the'Bale.
years.
FINE RUSSIA LEATHER, AND SCOTCH
last season. There may bo another “ ice
Diphtheria is prevpiling to some extent iu
WOOD GOODS; UU\C\CKVS AilD
Rockland, and several deaths have occu> red from panic," bov^ever, before spring, should
CHItO.MOS, VASKS, TOILKT
IS.
C.
Lowe
&
Son.
the present mild weather continue, which
it.
SKPS, AND ALBUMS.
‘ZStf
A qneer old chap has nick-named his daugh would create a demand for labor.
rUESCH AND-VIENNA GILT GOODS,
ter Mhery, because-she loves company.
SWISS CAKVEO GOODS. PIOl UKE
At Lamar, llartnn county, Missouri, N^W GROCERY STORE!
PUAMES AND LAMPS,
an
unknown
man
rode
up
to
the
county
We obtain the following from an ab
KVKIl bKKIH I.V WATKRVILI.K.
stract, as published in the Journni of the jail Sunday night, and through one of
J.
report of the Superintendent of the In the windows .shot and killed Hy. RuniaUo a BANKRUPT STOCK of
«aue llo-pital: At the beginning of mas, the murderer of Ool. Norris, fatally
Respectfully announces thnt he has just
tipeueu a new and choice stock of
tho year there were 411 patients; 189 wounded his accomplice, Dixon, nnd thenJiave been received since,' making the escaped.
KETAILINO AT WlfOLESAI.C I'lliCES.
First, Class Fancy Groceries,
’whoie number under treatment 600,—
Monday night the clothing store of
•S02 me^ and 299 women. 207 have Dean Pray, in Augusta, was broken
WEST INDIA GOODS,
Prices on all the above mentioned goods, as
■been discliarged,—109 men and 98 wo- into; hut the thief made so much noi.se
well as a ha>t of othersj Will bo lower than ever
I’jRovieioiTs, acd..
before, to unit the times.
'raen, leaving in tlte ho-spital, Nov. 30, that the police were attracted to the
Good#freely s-^aw^i. Call and see the
1874, 393—194 men nnd 199 women. place and arrested him. Ho proved to In No. 2, Tieonic Row, next to W M. Lincoln’s,
to which he invite attention, and which he
bargains for yourselves.
35 men nnd 18 women have died. The be a colored man by the name of Henry assures purchasers will be sold ut tlie lowest
cash prices.
average age of tlio.se who died was about Clay.
Grateful for past favors he hopes to see nil his
■50 years. From tlie report of the Stew
new ones, promising that
The reports of Gen. Pope and Major niln shall receive courteous
ard and Treasurer, we learn that tlie retreatment nnd tho !
i
'ecipts of the hospital for the year ending Dudley ot the suffering in Various couu- honest worth of their money.
CST
Give
me
a
call.
* 1
iNov. 30,1874, amounted to $105,162.17, lies of Kansas and Nebraska,^how that
Waterville, Jan. 1,1876.
J. PAUL, i
and the expenditures to $103 917 - .some 15,000 people need assislence,
•81. Balance ia favor of the Hospital owing to the destruction of their crops
by grasshoppers.
i$l 274,86.

I

I

Down 1!THE

—~—

A.Uo Ladies’ end gents’

P.U R S

POLL"

No Beating

Dlack Goods.

From $1 to SG each.

WOOD

A CertiflcAie of WArnotv girsn with every laetra*
meat. Bend for Illustrated CeUlogaee and Prteo
' Lists.
HUNT BRO’S, General Agents,

New Goods I

Is complete in all its detail-?, embracing all the
Staple Styles, and including many of the
Novf.lties.
Full lines Under Wear for Ladies and Gents
Hathaway’s Fine Shirts in nil grades and
bIzps; Woolen Scarfs, Mufflers, Gloves,
Hosiery, Neckwear, Collar'*, and
many oth^r articles usually
"‘found in a First Class
Furnishing
Store.
HATS' CAPS', a fall anfOitment and at
asXoniBhinyly Low PrietB.

DRY

•

New Store 1

Ever shown ih this riirtrket. Special attention le ,
called to our large assortment of

Frirnisliing Groods ,

This stock is
largo and varied,
consisting of Fnr
Seal, Sable,Otter,
Astmehan, Squir
rel, Fitch, Alaska
and other desira
ble styles in Muff^
Boas,G'llars,Ties,
Capes, &c.
La
dles* and Gent’s
F U «
CAPS
In great variety, including Fnr Seal, Nutria
Beaver^ Ott-fr, Astrachon, &o.
,
Fur Trimmings, Children’s Furs of all kinds.
Wolf, Russia Lamb, Coon, Groy Fox, Buffalo &
Lap Robes, a full assortment and at prices
which are much below tlie market.
Q;^Horse Blankets, Surcingles, Halters, at
Boston WhulfBolt Prices.
Trunks, Vnlfscs, 'Travelling Cases, Ladies’
Hand and 'Travelling Bags, Uumbrelias at Man.
afaehivers' Price».
In cohfirmation of tho above announce
ment they invite one and all to call and see for
themselves.
(2m26) Waterville, Dec. 17, *74.

Tn.M (xtallful Ptanoi, m>nnfaelar.d bytb* «•
known Arm o( ItAZLETON BROI~ of Haw T«,
Cliy.smhH.isttTls TutwoatD. Th.j.nrnnot*
for their
1 (Klnello Touch, Singing Qanlity, .D'elioaoy
r.hd Power ol Tone, and Great
!
Durability.

CLOTHING

Full line of
The seizure by the Carlists of a Ger
/«? and Tinted Watch Chains,
man vessel oflF one of the Spanish ports Pants, and 'Vests. Suits for Youth’s &
SHAWLS 1
SHAWLS !
^eck Ch'^ins, Charms, ToekBoy’s wear in Grecian, Zouave,
held by them turns out to be only a
ets and Crosses, Solid Silret
Cosroo|iolitau, and other
shrewd attempt to obtain recognition
and Tinted Spoo7is, JWapkiti LONG & Squabe Paislets,
Tinffs and F^'uit Jdtiives, Solid
from tho German Government. They
Nobby Styles.
Long & Sogabe MiDdLeseJc,
Gold, SeM and .Stotte fthtffs.
claim to have captured her for refusal
Long & StjUAUE Lawbence,
tVe aUo have n
to pay their import duties, but out of this
large tivck
Gold and Plated Jewelry.
Woolen & India Stbipks.
apparently simple condition arises the
TONS, STUD.S,
GOLD SLEEVE BUT
RUrfONS,
BUSIRE3S
question whether Germany can j)ermit a
SHAWL IMNS,
............&c.
vessel carrying its colors to pay customs
House & Office Clooks.
suir .
FELT and BALHORAt. SKIRTSlevied by a power which has never yet
Q^Call and examine.
been accorded any other standing than
that of an in.surrection against a govern
[I^OLOCKS and .lEWELRY OLEANED
One of the oldest men now living in the State ment with which Germony is at peace.
BLANKETS! BLANKETS!
and REPAIRED as usual..
is John Rock wood of Belgrade, who, on fciunday,
was 100 years age.

H AZELTON.

WITH CASTERS,

liiude —

At

SlevVo DuUous, «40

Silver-

Cider Barrelah

^'xre, ^

500
CIDER B.VRIU$L&„
IN aoOD OBJXE.ft.

Solid and. Tinted—
Umful Hi'dOf nanieii’
>- tMstn and Cu
graved—

ALSO Cider hslf-Obls, Kegs,, and* a ftili
supply of Butter Tubs.

Tea-Sets,
.
„.
Water-Sets, Cake Taskets, Spoon
Ifolders, JVapkin Tings, Fruit
Fniyes, Vases, Ac., Ac.
.JSSS^^SSS^
yZr

KEDINOTON’S.

Gold, lllver, Steel, 8f 1 a

*

ensr Appiv to
QKO. II. fiOHINSOK.
___ ^Biiqgor, Me.

RUNNER.

hubbrr

Speotaolfls and Eye Glasses,
Gold Pens,

PKLYVIMO tS, siV dsioMiktoa
done In ftrw «tnu .l.vle, »t thl, offlics.
JOB
[tT'Senil
ntu>g»l e pn'ek Of aSBUtiful
Vigiting Gerdt Uv relura msfl

A U C T I o' N .

Gold Penolls, Gold Tooth Pleka, Gold Tolmbles.
And a varUry of

f AND ill Arbostiwk cui/iity for aa’e being part
IJ of the estate 6j the late Junatlmu Qariaud,
deceased, purauant to a nceuBe by tiie Probate
Court
fur Kepnebeo Ooifutyi one undivided half
Adkptsd to the
of lot No. 76, In wimt was township No. 11,
HOLIDAY TBABEJ, Range 6, In said coifnty, now tlie town of palton. wfil be eoUf at Au'dioii, (uiiidis before sold
Kehi^inbar, iCt
nt private sale,) at the Waterville Savinst Bank,
AXiibBro'
ill WatervBif,'03 the tliirteentlf dav of January,
A. Dt 1676. at elevuii o’clock A lU
Also, at same place and time, a pew In tho
OitBKf;
Conffrugatiuiial Church in Waterville.
KVBRKTI' B. DRUMMOND.
And Hie H!gtie,t aerket Price, piilH for’ PotnWaterville, Deo. 24> 1674.
27
Adm’r.
toe,, llaiiii., Driea Apple*. GulT Ski ,. Hide,
pMt d ,
Uepo . foot
Pelli, &o . *t the old SoinerMt Depot,
at
ardbi cards A<Urtti,attl
Temple Street.
GEO; 11. THAYE
2m26
the Mall OIBva.
Wiitervllle, Dec. 10, 1674.

pasaiBfi'

MW

Nbvtlii End'of
NurombSi>^Mkrl
Mkrket

TO Bfc
MK

store

Liitj

M. P'leUred’. Bul’dlng,' foeenUy

Titcsltd bv O. H. Kpdinglon. , Appft )o
TWelervllle,
Deo. 1, ’74. J. H. PLAMTEO.

To Eeflti
IIOUfiE oh Elm-st., at bead of Spriug^t,
now vacimt; —r 19 rooms, coal fumnue,
hard and soft water. Arraingcd for ttvu
famiUca; (.11 sepweate.
'Apply to
28
GEO. Q. PEJRCIVAL.

illEa'S~nANi) MA^E BOOTr.

Ill

at JIAV’O’S.

-rrfHT-

WatcrHUe ^Wail.... San. I, 1875.
The Aldine Co.'s!

Ml8CELL.^]SrY.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

REPKINTS

’

fATERrULE
SAMS BAM
WATERVILLE, MAINE.

WATERVILLE
Max IsIg
W ovks

EASTERN AND
TRAL

MAINE CEN AMERICAN AND

railroad

line.

R

H

FOREIGN

PATENTS.

EDBT

At the old stand of
BRITISH PERIODICALS.
i
SOLD ONLY BY BUnSClilPTION.
W. A. F. Stevens
Orgitnizod, Msy 4,1869.
' ^
I
^—
The politicHl ferment among the European nn«'
For Inventions, 'Trpde Marks, or,
& Son..
. THK ALDINK; TIMC ART .TCURNAP OF tions, tlie strife between Church nnd 8fnte, the'
Time of Trains from Waterville.
Who puts u)) nt Her pent IioU’l,
Designs,
Office in Savings Hank Jiuilding^
I
AMERICA.
j
dischssion
of
Bcience
in
its
relation
to
Theology,
Und tHkCH hta oynten oti dcr nchcll,
AS NOW RUN.
MONUUENTS;
No.
76State
Street,
opposite Kilby
Main
Street,
This
splendid
enterprise
is
not
only
well
liis*
0(11116
constant
publication
of
new
works
on
Und mit def frnulcinn cuts a nchwcU ^
Passtngtr Trains, for Portland nnd Boston
Street Boston.
• tnined in- everv fenlure, but is being constantly \ 11‘CBe and kindred top|cs, wlU gwe unusual ln- Doom opened dolly from syi A. »f‘, to 12}^ p. M.,
Dcr dniramcr*
___
10.36
A.
M.,
and
8.16
P.
M.;
Belfast,
Calais,
St.
FTEII
an
eKtensive
prmoiloe
of. upward of
and
.l.vcioncd nnd ininrove.l. It lo-.lay "tnnds wltli- I?™®* '<>
Itmllng for^iRn Reviews durhig lB,6.
end from 1!^ to 4 p. M., nnd .Snlurdny
thirty yearsenntioueR to pecure Patenlsls the
HEADSTONES John, Halifax, 6.20 P. M.; Dexter nnd Bangor
out n rival in the wliolo world of perlodicnl lit. No'vlicre else enn the inquiring render find In a
Who van it (fohraen tn(h» mine nchtore,
from
6J^
to
fXevenings
Unfted dtates; also in Great UrlUln, France and
1
9.10
A.
M.
nnd
6.20
P.
.M.
Passenger
trains
Tor
ereturo. The bcnuiiful doR porlrHil,** Man's Un* condensed form, the fncts nnd arguments necosfoieign countries. Caveats, Bpeclflcafions,
Prows town his pundUs on^clor vloor,
constantly on Iinnd Portland nnd Rostou via Lewiston nnd Danville other
Assignments, and all papers lor patents executed on
selfish Friend,” n uhi’omo presented to every sub snry to guide liim to n correct conotusion.
Und nefet schtops to shut dcr dour ?
__ ^
and made from the Junction 10.^6 A. M.
reasonable terms, with dispatch, itesearcbes msdv
Der drummer.
( scriber, is R decided bit, and will, if possible, The Leonard Scott Publishing 0o.> DEPOSITORS EXEMPT
Very Best VEBMONT and ITA I.AIN
Freight J'rainstor Portland nnd Boston via to determine the validity and uriHty of Patents of
From all Tovon and County Taxes,
ndd to the popularity which this work has gained.
MARBI.B.
Augusta 6.80 A. M. 12 no(m ; via Lewiston 7.00 Invontions and legal and other advice rendered In
41 BAROIiAV 8T., NEW YORK, ,
. c,,r m-o
Who takes me by der handt und say ;
Tiic Art (JnioB feature also promises gr> p.t nnd
A.
M. nnd 12.10 P. M. For Skowhegnn nt 2.06 ail matters io ichlng the eame. Copies of thv
‘
SlfMPOUND SEMI-ANNUAL
“ Hans Pfeiffer* how yon vos to^tay ? '*
beneficent results, in nruusiiig public interest in continue the reprint of the four lending Reviews,
I am prepared to furnish Designs nnd work P. M. For Bangor nt 0.00 A. M. and 2.00 P. M. claims of any patent furnished by remitting one .dol
Und goes for ncesnis right avay ?
the fine arts. Circulars nnd fnll information on
superior
to
any
shop
in
the
State
nnd
at
prices
Passenger fratns ore duo from Skowhegan nt lar. Assignments recorded in Wa blnglon.
INTEREST, free from till
Der amrnmer.
application.
No Agciicylnthe Unlioil
|iosfesiea
to suit the times.
10.17 A. M.—Bangor nnd East 10.22 A. m. and am
taxet.
Edinburgli Review, (fThig,)
ylorfacliitiea for obtalbing Faiviita. or
CHARLES W. STEVENS
8.08 P. M. Boston via Augusta nt 9.05 A. Mi aacorlalii
Dividends If not drawn commence at once to
ig llie pokenlabllliy of liivon.
Who iphreads his samples in a trice,
Part 1,11, 111 nnd IV arc now ready.
London Quarterly Review, {Chnservannd 6.06 P. M.—via Lewiston nt 5.06 P. M.
lions.
bear interest nnd without presenting book.
Und dells me V look nnd see how nice I ”
SUTTON’S
five.)
Freight Trains me due from Skowhegkn at
AU neceseUy of a Journey to 'Washington toproonro
Und says I gets “ dcr bottom price I ”
R
R
2^0
'll
l
m
Leisure-Hour
Miscellany,
8
32
P.
M.—from
Bangor
nnd
East
nt
11.30
AM.
a Patent 4re here saved.
Westminster
Review,(Ziiera/.)
Per drummer.
TllUSTEES:
nnd 0.16 P.M.—from Boston nnd Portland, via
To bo completed in AO parts, issued fortnightly.
British Quarterly Review, (^Evangel Moses I.yfohd,
TESTIMONIALS.
D. R. WiMo,
1. H. LoW.,
Augusta, 0.30 A. M. nnd 12 00 noon, — and via
W’ho says der dings vns eggstra vino—
G. H. CARPENTER
Each part will contain an elegant frontispiece,
“ I regard Mr. Eddy, as one of the most capable
R. Fobtbb.
N. Q. II. Puj.sirKn,
Lewiston nt 7.00 A. M. and 12.10 P. M.
ical.)
“ From fiharmony, ubon der llbine ”—
originnily engraved on steel for the London Art
and successful practitioners with whom I have bad
hai
moTed
bis
The
Midnight
train
from
Boston
Saturday,
R. Foster, Prttl,
E. R. Dkdmmokm, Treat.
Und sheats me don dimes oudt uf nine ?
otficial Inteicourse.
JuurtmK*
evening goes no further than Portland.
OllARLBS mason. OommisstoDfr of Patents.”
Per drummer.
STORE
RCPRODUOING
L. L LINCOLN. Sun’t 1st Dlv.
8m52 MUSIC
Wnlervllle, .lune 8, 1974.
1 have no beslt&tion In assuring inventors that!
laokvrood's
Edinburgh
Magazine.
GEO. F. FIELD, Gen.Paa.Agt.
they cannot employ a man more competrnl and
to the Store dlreotlv opposite ProT. Lyford’a Brick
Who dells how shcap dcr mK>U vaa pought; At A price within the popular reach, cngrnvings
Tisnsts.
trustworthy, and &bre capable of putting their
Boston, Mass., Nov. 21,1874.
Dlook,hli late plson of business,
never before ofi'ered at less than five times the
M«K>ch less as vat I go<»d imbort*
applications In a fbrtn tb secure for them an early
Payable strictly in advance.
ahsre he will k^ep a stock of first clsss
amount.
But lets dom go os ho was “ short ? ”
and ifVTorable consldbration nt the Patent Office.
Thc8e< plates have been the attraction of
Per drtimmcr.
For liny one Review............................. $4 per an.
EDMUND^DUKKE,
Jfittii^f jrtes, ©rgaits, IlltloliconB,
A GREAT VARIETY,
For any two Reviews............................. 7 “
Late Comfdtssloner of Patents.” .
The
London
Art
Journal.
USEFUL AND ORNAMENTAL.
For
any
three
Reviews..........................10
“
“
and
SMALL
MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS.
”
Mr.
R.
n.
E
ddt
has
made for me over TIIUTtY
Who warrants all dcr ^oots Uj suit
Each part will contnin iC quarto pages, in
applicutionsfor Patents, havin.: be^n snccessful in'
Per gnstomers upon hin route,
May be found nt
Wbhb will bf Bold as lowss can be bought else
cluding the elegant frontispiece, on heavy plnlo For nil four Reviews,,..........................12 “ ”
almost every ease. Such unmistakable proof of
For
BlackwooiPs
Magazine....................
4
“
Uud veil dey gomes dey vas no goot ?
where.
paper. A superb title page, riclily illuminated
great talent and ability on l||s part, leads me td'
J.F. EldeiiAGo's.
Dcr drummer.
There are adrantages in burlng cear home.
in red nnd gold, will bo given with tlio first part, For Blackwood and one Review............. 7
reccommend all inventors toapply to him t6 pro.
and the printing of the entire work will be A For Blackwood and two Reviews.... .10 “ ‘‘
Also a larre stock of SUEET MUSIC and MUSIC
cure
their patents, as they may be sure ol havinr
TIME TABLE.
^yho, ven ho gomes again dis vay,
the most faithful attention bestowed on their caseir
wortliy rcpres(’ntnllon of“ The A Mine Press-.’- F(»r Blackwood and three Reviews.... 13 ** “
ROOKS
A
great
variety
of
Vill hear vot Pfeiffer has to say;
>
The celebrated
which is u guarantee of something beautiful nnd For Blackwood and the toni* Reviews, 16 ** “
ON AND AFTER MONDAY, FEB. llth, and at very reasonable.
Und mit a plnck eye coca avay ?
The P06TAQE will be prepaid by the pub
Boston, Jan.1.1874.--ly28 JOHN TAGGART.”/
vnluabie.
Trains will run as follows i
Elias Howe Sewing Machines,
Includin^'^VASES, TOILET SETS,
Pot drummer.
lishers wilhout charge to the subscriber, only on
At n Cost of 25 Cen/s a Part.
the express condition that subscriptions are paid
. —Boston Journal.
Leave Madison,.....................................9.86 A. M.
BUTTRIC’S PATTERNS OP GARMENTS
MOULDINGS.
'
He has a long list of
inmriably in advance at the commencement of
“ Norridgewock,.................. ,....10.10 “
Addiefls Q. II. OAlfPENtRR, Waterville, Me.
Parts 1,11 & III ark .Just PbiiLiaiiRD.
each y«nr.
Arrive
at West Watervillo,................ #10.46 “
USEFUL
ARTICLES,
A GENTLEMAN Iravellitig ihrougli one
Leave West Waterville,.....................t4.85 P. M, fpHE undersigned Is menufeolnrlng, by extefl”
TUK AUT JOUUNAL.
. CliVBS. .
Including Ensv Chairs. Ottomans, Camp Chairs,
** Norrldgewockj.......................... 6 8.6
1 sive mnehinery erected for thiit purposes
of llie most picture.“que portions of the Complete hi 12 monthly parts, at $1 each. Her
A discount of twenty per cent, will bo allowed Marble Top Tables, What Nota, Fancy Chairs,
and will keep on band, all kinds of'
Arrive
nt Madison,............................... 6.00 “
producing the * best fulUpiigo illustrations
White nioiinliiin region, saw n farmer
to clubs or four or ninn* persons. Ilius: four Cliildren's Rockers, Music Stands; New stylo
♦Commeting with trains fromjinngor nnd Bel
from the earlier voUilmcs of The Aliine.
Mouldings for House Finishings,
copies of Blackwood of one Review will bo aent Chamber Furniture, pine nnd HarU Wood; ele
at work, anti, being of a sociable tli.apofast to Portland and Boston.
Each monthly part w’ill contain six superb to one address for $12.8U; fonr copies of the four gant SUicboards, &c , &c.
fOn arrival of train from Boston, Portland, for outside nnd inside. He will will also gej
sition, approMcheJ llie man, expatiuteJ plates
with Accompanying descriptive mutter, Reviews and Blackwood for S48, and so on.
out
to order, any variety of patterns to suit diff.'
Real Estate fur sale mid to Rent.
Danville Juuction nnd Lewision.
plated"~\vare,
on tlio beauty and miijcsly of llie sur and whetlior for binding or framing, will be en
To clubs of ton or more, in addition to the
orent tastes.
above
discount,
a
copy
gratis
will
bo
allowed
to
Office
in
SAVINGS-BANK
BLOCK,
Waterville, May 1, 1873.—401f J. FURBISH*.
Casters, Pen Knives, Butter Knives, Plated Cut
rounding scenery, coiicluding witli llie tirely beyond competition in price or nrti>tic
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
r. Every linpre.ss on will bo most enre- the gettcr-up of the club.
lery, Ten Sets; &c.
remark, * 1 suppo.se, my (rieiid, you en charucl'
At Norridgewock with Smithfield and Mercer;
fnily taken on the finest toned paper, and no
P
ElfllUIfSS.
WATERVILLE. ME.
GLAS^IVARE.
at Mndtson with North Anson, Anson, Solon,
joy tilts glorious view that people come pains will bo spared to make this the richest
83
New subscribers (applying early) for the year
Bingham, New Portland, Kingfield, Jerusalem,
BO far to look at ? ‘ Why, yea,’ was the production of a pro.ss which lias won, in a mar 1876 may have, without charge, the numbers In great variptVt including Lamps of all sizes
Dead River nnd Flag Staff.
vellously siiort time, A world-wide reputation.
and styles, Chandeliers, &o.
for the last quarter of 1874 of such periodicals as
Tins new Wringer entirely overoomBs tfia gfSkt
HOUSE, SIGN & CARRIAGE
response; ‘but il I’d hud the sortin’of
32
JOHN AYER, Pres.
they may subscribe for.
diflioulties Hint have always been ekperlenced
GEMS FHO^TtTiE aldine,
C A r"p E T S ,
these hills I’d made ’em a little peak
P AINTING,
Or instead, now subscribers to any two, three,
will) other Wringers. It Is a universal ooniplaiiit
eder;’
'
ALSO GRAINING, GLAZIN' AND
Especially asserted for
or four of the above periodicals, may have ono' New nnd nice patterns, and nil styles and prices,
BOSTON STEAMERS.
with all wlioliave used Clothes Wringers that tho
PAPERING.
of the* Four Reviews* for 1874; subscribers to
i,owhR roll gives out so soon. Tho reason for
Sfvnp Rook IRu.ifrnfions & Drawing Class
NEW ~g"o 0 D S ,
all five mnv have two of the * Four Reviews,* or
this cannot ho assigned to the quality of tho rub
Sponging. — This is the way the
Copies.
„
^ 8 T Y
ber in THAT roll, for it is precisely the same in
A Inrgn collection of picturos of dlffercrt sir.os one set of hinckwood's Magazine for 1874.
Rbocived every week.
Pella (fowa) Blade puts it : “ When
Neither
premiums
to
subscriber
nor
discount
DOTH rolls. The oiiLY valid reason that oak he
oouilDuesto
Ticot
all
nnd on almost every concuivnbio subject have
you want a notice of some enterprise in been put up in an attractive envelope, and arc to clubs can bo allowed un1e.s8 ths money is re
Older* in the above
given is Hint the crank is atiached lo the ehafl
Como in and select a gift for your wife, that
mitted
direct
to
the
publishers.
No
premiums
line,
in
a
manner
of the LO WER roll. In an article oisthls suhshall bo not only a present pleasure but a lasting
which you are interested, ‘ sponge ’ on now offercu at a price intended to makj them
that has (riven sattsgiven to clubs.
jeot, the Editor of the Rural Neut Tonfcer, says ;
)ular in every sense. .
your local paper ; but if you want any
faction to the beet
Circulars.witU further particulars may be had
—“ In AI.I. Wringers that have tho crank attachenvelope No. 1, containing 50 boautifnl onr
______
____ Wqtcrvllle, Dec., 1873.
employed fora period
on
application.
printing done, give your order to some grnvinps, Is now ready nnd will bo se.it, post
ed lo tho shaft of the lowkii roll, that roll al
that ind{«*aie8.,some
ways HSB nnd alwnys wiuntnrn oifthe shaft and
age
paid,
to
any
address
for
ONE
DOLLAR,
experience! n “.lie bus.
drummer out of town, or some job office
The Leonard Scott Publishing Oo-.
T. E. EAJfSTED & 00.“
give out before tho upper roll is half worn.”
iness
FA.KE
liberal discount to agents nnd teachers.
which cannot nid your pnlerprise by gi
41 Bnrolny St., Now York.
Orderspromptly at
The EsifiRE is tho OMLY Wringer in tho mar
Having purchased the stock nnd store of G. L.
SCRAP TToOKS.
tended to on appU
that does not have tho crank attached to the
ing it a notice.,’
Robinson & Co.,
Jlp GTS. ket
cation at his shop ONLY
shaft
of either roll, Iherebv obviating this diffi
A
splendid
assortment
ot
SCRAP
ROOKS
. While the Middlehurg, N. Y., Gazette,
Main El reel.
I’ALMKK,
T^VO I>00118 NoIITH of THK POBT OfFICF,
DR.
G.
Sculty nnd saving tlio purchaser tlie expense of
have been expressly prepared for the holiday
Opposite Marston’s Block W A T E R V 1 L L E,
The
superior
seagoing
steamers
gives vent to his pent up feefiiipi', in this season, and no present of more permanent inter
$2.00
and upwards for a new roll, before tho
Dental Office
WAtEUViLLE,
Wringer is othewiso linlf worn. This point iilone
.
manner : “ One of the hardest tn.sks wo est can,be selected for gentleman or lady, old or
Joiiii Brooks and Falmouth,
REMOVAL !
will
continue
the
business
of
their
predecessors,
places
tho Ejii-ihe far in advance of anj»other
"
will, until further notice, run alternately as fol Wringer in the market—but in addition lo this
were ever asked to perform was to say young.
Ali>k>’b If.welrt nml keep on hand, and for sale at ihir prices, n
lows:
No.
1.
Half-bound,
cloth
sides,
gUtbnck,
a
full
stuck
of
it has qpmerous other superior qualities, wliich
a good word for a man who hud died
Store,
O. F. MAYO
260 Dp. 12 X 16 indies............................. 55 00
Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, daily at 7 tho ladies will appreciate, especially the ease of
alter cheating us out of a subscription No. 2. llnlf bound, cloth sides, gilt back,
HARDWARE,
o’clock, p. M., and India Wharf, Boston, daily, turning nnd nhseiico of grease and oil from the '
opp
People's
Nat’l
500 np. 12 X 16 inches............................. 7 00
Has removed to the new store in the at 5 r. M., I Sundays excepted.)
bill. But we knew the recording nbgel
bearings of the rolls. TiieEMriiiK is made of
Sunk,
CutUr^. Siovet^ Tin Ware^ PaintSj Oils,
No. 3. Full morocco, beveled bonrils,gilt
Passengers by this lino are reminded that they
would call his alteiilion to the matter,
WNGS BANK BUILDING, OPPOSITE secure a comfortable night's rest nnd avoid .the tlio best material that can ho obtained, nnd is
Materiahy ^c., ^c.
and antique, very ricD, 500 pp...............12 00
WATKRV4I.I.K.
warranted in every particular.
und 80 we did ns requested.”
Lettered to brdcr in gold at 26 cents each lino.
expense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston
THE POST OFFICE,
fry it by the side of any other Wringer
RBsinENCK — on
They hope to offer such inducements to cus
late .nt night.
Sent by mui!, post-paid, on receipt of the price.
can find in tho market nnd keep tho best.
voh
College Street.
Whcre'he will keep a full stock of
tomers that all the old patrons of the store may
Through Tickets to New York via tho various
The Boston Advertiser says that the THE ALDINE PA^SE-PARTOUTS.
be retained 'hnd many new ones gained.
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates.
Kept constantly on hand nnd for sale bv
Freight taken ns usual.
Waterville, June 18, 1874.
62 BOOTS, SHOBB AND RUBBERS.
person who hereafter insists that De
In compliance with repeated rcque.sts, the pub
NEW
T. J. EANSTED &
.,
For
Lndle^*
Gentlemen’s
nnd
Boston
Hail
Tickets
accepted
on
the
steamers
cember 22nd is the dale of the landing lishers of The Aldixu liavo prepared impres
DKALKRS IN
’
Children's Wear.
nnd tho difference in faro returned.
of the Pilgrims now lhat it lias been sions of many of their most beautiful plates for
Hardware,
Iron
und
Steel,
Paints
and
J. B. COYLE, JUm Gen, Agt. Portland.
MXJ^C I
passe-partout framing.
I shall emlenvcr to keep the largest and best
shown lhat llie 21at is the dale, will in
Oils, Cook Stoves, &e.,
The cuts are mounted on a beantifully' tinted
selected
assortment
of
Ladies',
Misses
and
Chil
IX MAR8TON BLOCK.
M. C. TEitCjy'jlZi
every way be worthy to sit down with azure mat, with a handsome red border line.
WATERVILLE, MAINE.
dren’s Boots, Shoes and Rubbers to be fouud in
MAINE STEAMSHIP 00.
To attach tlio glass, it is only loft for the cus
(Succlissor to C. K. Mathews, in the Waterville Waterville.
lhat Hard-shell Baptist preacher who, tomer
;38
H. Spence
to paste and fold over an already attached I.
TRI-WEEKLY LINE TO
Bookstore,) is agent for
when thrice reminded that Abraham not border, und this may be duno by a child.
And shall manufacture to measure
NEW
YORK.
LALEMAND’S
Respectfully announce that they
Ditson & Co.'s Music,
27 sudects, 12 x i5 In. 26c.; with gla.ss, 50c.
only did not build the ark but was not
have opened a
Six of this size for $1.00 when selection is left
of-which ho has just received n large assortment, GENTLEMEN’S CALF BOOT,
Rheumatism, Gout,&N euialgfa Specific
Steamers Eleauora, Franconia and
even present at the building, still insisled, to publishers.
including
the
latest
iisues.
BOTH PEGGED AND SEWED.
Ohesapeake.
Tnz Pioft*88ioD propercoDiIdt'r Rheumathm aii<
6 subjects, 10 x \2^ in., 20c; with glASs 45c. GENERAL MEAT AND FISH
“ if Abrnlinra was not there, he was
^ Will until further Dotico, run as NcuralgUdependant upon uptjculiai, vitiated condi
MARKET,
7 subjects, 6*^ x
m.,15e.; with glass, 40c
These goods will all be sold ns low as they
thereabouts.”
tion of the clroulatlog vital fluid. They fuppofe
__
follows:
12 suhjeeki.Jl4 x 10 in., 60c.: with glass, 1 00 aqd will keep most kinds of Vegetables nnd
can bo afforded, and customers may rely upon
the blood a poison which tfco
Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, every MON that there existein
Sent by moTTT^ilhout gloss, post-paid, for
blood cnrriea with It, and not being
courteous treatment and good bargains.
various articles of Frovisuns,
DAY, TUESDAY nnd THURSDAY, at 6 P. M., clrculutlug
He is a wiser man who sees his own price.
iilliuoule.i by the pjoper emonetiicB of the body
including
O. F. MAYO.
nnd leave Pier 38 East River, Now York, every U ladeposited intbe tissues.
CANVASSERS WANTED.
imperfcctioiis than he who discovers n
MONDAY, THURSDAY, and SATURDAyat*4
Waterville, Jnn. 1874.
THE ALDINE CO.Ml'ANY,
Choice Butter and Cheese,
L.illkkand’8 Hiibumatjbu, Coot and Nxoraloia [
P. M.
•planet, or is able to plan a ciimpiugn or
T
he
subscriber
has
taken
the
now
shop
on
66 Maidf.n Lane, New Yob k
Tho Elennorn is a new steamer just built for ap^ciriois tbeonly remody ever dlAoovrred tliRt j
nnd other articles In this line.
build a fort. lie is more a eonquerer
Front'St., near Hill & Devine's Blacksmith shop,
will
effectunlly destroy thlH poison In (he biood
this
roote,
nnd
both
she
and
tho
F
ranconia,
are
PURCHASE YOUR
They respectfully solicit n share of public where he is prepared to do ail kinds of
Agent for Nciv England States,
who quells llie ba.ser passions within and
fitted up with fine nccoimnodations for passen and pioduce a psrmnni nt euro. The recipe wav
patronage and plecfgo their best efibrts to give
procured
making this tho most convenient nnd C'ln- France. of the celebrated Dr- Lallemand. of |
R. N. STANLEY,
brings the animal nature into subjec
sutisfuction.
Carriage work and Repairing. SCHOOL BOOKS gers,
fortable route lor travellers between New York
It is not a qdack HEDroinz —in order 6o In
L H. SPENCER.
368 Washington St., Roston, Mass
tion to the moral, than he who subdues
nnd Maine. Tiicse steamers will touch at Vine troduce it throughout the county, it is ii<c-|
He pays particular attention to the manufact
AT
12
Marston Block, Main-st.
yard Haven durnig t)ie summer months on their essary to advertise it. M'hvre it Is known, thft f
ure of Wheels. Ho will have a good stock of.sen*
the world. He is a stronger man who
Medicine reccomendeitself.
j
passage to and from New York.
soiled lumber on hand, and promises that all
M.
moulds society inoiitally und morally,
AUenrionlainlvted totln? following letter fioirt I
Passage in State Room $5, meals extra.
THE BEST PAPER. TRY IT. work shall be promptly nnd faithfully done.
Dr.
Me.Murray,
a
well
known.practiolcg
IbiM.
I
who is able to direct the forces of the
Goods
forwarded
to-and
from
Philadelphia,
Give me a call.
in Bt. Loutsthepast thirty five years,'who,I
BOOK STORE.
Montreal, Quebec, St. John, and all parts of oian
THOMAS SMART.
THAT 1 HAVK MOVED MY STOCK QF
POST Aoi^ F a B E.
niind and soul, than lie who successfully
during
tbe
war,
bad
cbargeoitho
Uilltary
DQ6^I
Waterville, April 16, 1874.
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Maineu
pital in 8t. Lcuia.
- ■*-.-r- |
fights with hulls and hears or overcomes
[tl^Freight taken at tho lowest lates.
BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED.
YY n. ^
t'ODiSj July
Lowest Cash Prices !
a giant in mortal combat. He is more BOOTS & SHOJES
Shippers are rcque.sted to send their freight
J
ohn H. DLoch, Esq—Dear Sir. I thank >o8|
The SciKNTiFic Amekicak, now in its 80th
to’tho ateamers .a^ early as 4 P. M , on the days for thedonution of b\x dozen hotilss of
Into the Norti) Store in Marston
a brave man, u hero, who dates to do
year, enjoys the widest circulation ot any week
they, leave Portland. For further information mand s5»pec|flc, for the benefit of sick soUiettJ
Block, dMain-St.
ly
newspaper of the kind in the world. A new
right, to brave popular indignation, than And qave scceivcd a large lot of Boots and Shoe.s
Alter becoming acquainted with the ingredienfi.tl
The
“’’fl^NriY FOX. General Agent, Porlhind.
volume
commences
January
4,
1876.
'
did not hesitate a moment to give Ha fclrtrial. Inol
he who stands uiiappallcd at the eannon’s suitable for the Fall ami Winter tarde, which
Beople’s
Its contents embrace the latest and roost in
r<^T«uU BnrpriFed and oleafed aie. la every ctisH
J.
F.
AMES,
Ag't.
Pier
38,
E.
R.,
Now
York.
mouth ; the one is as far above the oth makes my stock msre complete in every respect teresting information portniniiig to the Industri
chrori^ rhenmattsiu its effects wore pireeyti-|
and State rooms can also be obtuiued |of
B-amp. at Tickets
I Me in tfinty hours, and II luvarfably cured thel
al, Mechanical, and Scientific Progress of the
er as the mind and soul are superior to than ever before.
22 Exchango Street. ‘
Surgeon
Dentist.
I
patient,
lu private practice J have proven itsl
Worl4; Descriptions, withboautiful Engravings,
1 have also just purchased a nice
the body.
wonderful power in the above named diseases. l|
This is one most Simplk, Powerful, and
of New Inventions, New Implements, Now Pro
Block of choice
Office in Savings Bank Building,
regardlt as tbe Great Medicine for tbore diseaPeiJ
easiest
working
Force
Pump
ever
brought
lo
the
cesses, and Inmroved Industries ot all kinds;
and do not hesitate to recemmend it ”io the publkl
notice of the public, adapted to House^ Stublos,
TAMILY ^ GROCERIES
Useful Notes, Recipes, Suggestions and Advice,
William Mullell, a prisoner, escaped
IVM A. MoMURltAY, M. D.
Green Houses, &c.
\
by Practical Writers, for Workmen nnd EraBLINDS AND I^DO'W FRAMES
Among
tvhicii
may
he
found
late Acting Asslstan (JSurgeon, U. S. A,
"Water^ville,
Me.
from the Pittsfield jail several weeks
plovers, in all the various arts.
Ic is a Good Protection in case
ago. He hud served all hut four months Flour, Pork, Lard, Molasses, Fisli, Tea,
The Scientific Ameihcam is the cheapest
THE undersigned oiLis New Furioryat Crem.
TO THE PUBLIC.
mett A Millfo'ltervl.Be.lg making, and will keep
I WAS first afflicted with RUumuttam tn 18671
of Fire.
best illustrated weekly paper published.
of a term of two years lor forgery, and Coffee, Cheese, Sugar, Kaislus, liice. Fine and
conFtantlyon haijfi all thcHboTeartiolesolvarious and duringflfteen longyearsbeeu a great inffi
Every number contains from 10 to 16 original
Salt,
Beans,
Soap,
Matches,
Kerosene
Oil,
ns with hose nttnciied, water can bo thrown sUeSithe price ii of which wlU bi found aslo”’ as the er. Many times each year was 1 oonfleed fo i
il was not thought worth while to go to
Spice of all kinds, Tobacco and Cigars, and engravings of new machinery nnd novel inven
from 26 to 60 feet.
same quality of work can bebought any wherein bed,entirely helplees, unable to move or be morj
. We have a few of the celebrated
the expense and trouble of recapturing ninny other articlcB too numerous to men tions.
theState. ThaStockand workmanahlp will be of ed except by my fflends, who wou?d, by takloj
E
ngravings, lllustniting Improvements, Dis
the
ftr8tquality,and our work is warrunled to be hold of the sheet move me alittle, and it wottll
T. E. BANZTED & CO., Agta.
him. One morning recently he knock tion.
coveries, and Important works, pertaining to
Tropio Wood Cook Stoves.
what it I represented to be.
relieve mo fore moment only, when I won
wonidbrg ti
ed timidly at the warden’s dour, and
civil and Mechanical Engineering, Milling, Min
Our Doorewlllbo klln-dried wllhDRYIIEAT, be
back In my -----former
whers II
. Vplaced....
— position,
where
Which we shall warrant in every respect, nnd
And I flatter myself Hint with my well select
-- lain for■ days
-•
■ ihtB.«on,
and* nights.
It would bl
WATERyiLLK NAT'L BANK, and not with steam, ■ ■ Odors solicited by mall bod so
begged to be taken in. He was cold, ed stock, I can giVe entire and perfect satisfac. ing and .Metallurgy; Records of the latest pro offer at less prices than can be found elsewhere
or otherwisegress in the applications of Eteam, Steam Engi
wnipovsible for me to tell how terribly 1 h»t|
ragged, hungry and sick^and his estimate tion to every individual who map give me a call. neering, Railways, Ship Building, Navigation, on the river.
buffered; many of my friends who have''seen
J. FURBISH.
'HE Shnrcliolderti of the Wntervilla Nat’l
T. U HAN8TED,
at anohtimesknow something about il. Poi tbl
Telegraphy, Telegraph Engineering, Electricity,
of the joys of freedom-had been lowered
Bank, Waterville, are hereby notified that Waterville,August,1870.
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Dealers in Hardware, Iron, Steel, &c.
fifteen years Ihave taken all kinds of medlclB'
Magnetism,
Light
and
Hrat.
Nothing will be allowed in the store lhat will
by sad expcrieiieo. What a dreadful
their annual meeting for the choice of Directors,
and used all kinds of Liniments reeommcDdti
Watervillo, Aug. 14, 1874,
_ 8
Farmers, Mechanics, engineers, Inventors,
but a 11 of DO benefit.
be tlio least ohjeotionable, nnd all niny depend
and for the transaction of such business ns may
punishment imprisonment is !
Manufacturers, Chemists, Lovers of Science,
On. jB.rago this month I reooired from S
upon receiving courteous treatment.
come
before
them,
will
occur
on
Monday,
the
Teachers, Clergymen, Lawyers, and People of
LonlS, Mo. lAllEMAND’S
SI'EOIFIO, »ll|
fourth day of January next, nt ten o'clock A. M.
all
Professions,
will
find
the
S
cikntific
A
mkih
Instructions
to take twonij drops In half a .isj
All energeli: lady in Olwein, Iowa,
at their Banking Room in said Waterville.
glass of water, t.bree times a day, balfan hourb*R'
CAM u«eful to them. It should have a place in
WANTED.
GEO.
H.
BAENET,
K.
L.'GETGHELL,
Cashier.
or afte roach meal as suited me best.
laments Iter inability to vote. ‘ Why, if
IVCaker, Nov. 30th, 1874.
every Family, Library, Stmiy, Office,nnd Count Harness
24 •
Has opened a Harness Shop at JARVIS BAR
Before taking the contents of the first bolllt •
I were a man,’ she said recently, ‘ I’d go Potatoes, BurrKii and Eoos, in exchange for ing Room; in every Reading Room, College,
Next door to Hanscom’. Block,
found relief, and Immediately cen tfor more of tN
NEY'S
old
stolid,
goods.
Academy, or School.
Main.st.,
Wnteivllle.
Specific,aoitoontlnued
totekelt u ntil 1 bad uM
to the polls il I hud lo be laid on a fuulhnumber contains 882 pages nnd Sev
ASSIGNED NOTICE.
•
ADDISON DOLLEY. eralA year's
One Door below the Continental House, eight bottles* The result is I have not been eoslael
«r-bed placed on a stone boat, nnd haul
'Hundred Engravings. Thousands of vol Mokes Harnesses to order, and does ail repairing
to
my
bed
one
day
since
I commenced takiia
Watervillo, Nov. Id, 1874.
26
Wliere lio Is nropnrod to mnko NEW
umes are presorved for binding nnd reference. promptly, fnllhfully, and nt rcnsonablo rates. ^HIS Is to give public notice, that on the rIx*“'*<Jlc!ne a ytaragO, and have bad ooljft>4
ed by a blind ox with ono leg broken,
Harnesses or to repair
The praotibal receipts are well worth ten times He is confident that those who favor him with 1 teenth day of December, A. D. 1874, Rich
iriigbc attacks of pain durlngthe year, and tbs$
but I’d vote! But what’s the use of
ard J. Barry, of Waterville, in the county of Ken
mmediately checked by taking oneor two doses ^
OLD ONES.
subscription price. Terms, $8.20 a year by their work, will be fully satisfied.
House
Furnishing the
the Specific.
and State of Alaine, assigned all his real
mail, including postage. Discount to clubs.
talking ?’
:X7-HARNESSES FOR SALE. 8m23 nebec,
WatervIlU ,Feb .16,1878. ROBERT W. PBATl
O-OOIDS 1
New Harnesses exchanged for old, nnd Old
and personal estate, except what Is by law oXi
Special circulars and specimens sent free. May
empt from attachment, to me, Solomon Mathias, Harnesses bought nnd sold.
be bad of nil News Dealers.
Persons desirous of trying (he above Diin|l
Allantn (Ga.) Herald: “Twenty
I f|^ I? Vitro
In connection with the
Xioonio National Bank. Waterville. of Portland, in tbe counW of Cumberland, and lJ5”Glve me n call.
medlofnfioanbesunpiledbv oaUingat my deeUl4
State aforesaid, In trust lor the benefit of the
GEO. H. BARNEY.
r\ 1 11)11 I Os SciBNTiro American,
families of negroes from Alliens will pass
0. H, REDIN6T0N,
house. Price $1.76 per bottle. R. W. PBAT.I
Waterville, May 20, 1874.49
Munn & Co. are SoHoitors of American HK annual meeting of the Stockholders of the creditors of said Barry; that I have accepted
Ut85)
through Atlanta on their way to Missis Having purclmsed of Emerson & Dow, their nnd Messrs.
Tlcoiiio National Bank, will be held at their said trust and given bond as the law directs. 1
Foreign Patents, and have the largest estab
stock
of
Furniture,
to
which
I
have
Added
my
sippi, and next week 100 morfe from the
Hanking House in Waterville, on Tuesday, thetherefore reouest all persons having demands
lishment in the world. More than fitly thousand
MRS. S. E. PEROIVAL,
Manhood: How Lost, How
applications have been mude for patents through Pith day of January next, at 2 o'clock p. m., for against said Richard J Barrel at the time of said
•ame place will follow. It is nsserled own, 1 am now prepared to fill nil orders for
di;:albr in
the election of officers for the ensuing year & for assignment, to become parties to said assignment
their agency.
Restored I
Cm^eting, Cfy>c
that at least 3000 will leave Athens nnd
Patents are Pbtnined on the best terms, Models the transaction of nnv other Dusiness that may within three months from the date thereof, that
Ju6tpubHseed,ftnew editionofO
JHatlresseSp Min'ors, I^ancy
being the time allowed bylaw—and prove their
of New inventions mid sketciies examined and legally come before them.
vicinity during the next two months.”
Ciilverwolf'a t'elebrated Rtw
Goods, Cutlery, d*c,,
said claims as the law directs, In order that they
A. A. PLAISTED, CmiAier
advice free. A special uotlce is made In the Soton the radical pure (without un
Uat Jl w,olne)
ef BpiaMATOKRBaA or 8*>dlB _
Waterville,' Deo. 11,1874.
___
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may receive their proportional shares of the
KNTiFio American of oil rnventlons Patented
(Xleb Nichols, of Vussulboro'; an aged nnd everything usually kept In a stock of this through
Losses,Thpotinot. Mental and Physical
proceeds
of
the
said
estate.
And
nil
persons
this
Agency,,
with
the
name
and
resi
MRS. S. B. PEROIVAL
impediments to MairUge, eU. ; elso CokshfirtlT
and respectable citizen of that town, died kind, which I am selling at the
who were owing said Barry at the time of said
dence ufthe Fnteiitee. Patents are ofion sold in
Epilspst and Fits, induced by self.tndolgAe« |
Lowest Prloea lo Keduoe Slock.
assignment, are requested to make immedinie
part or whole, to persons attraoted to the Inven
Agent for
on the 24ib inst. He was a prominent
sexual extra vaganee, ko.
'
tion by such notice. Send for pamphlet, 110
nAVBaman who understands flDiabiug and payment of tho same to me or my lawful attor
37*Prloe In a sealed envolopo, only six oentl..
member of the Society of friends, and
containing laws mid full directions for ob
trlmmiDgOaskols and Oofflns In the very befct ney.
OI^J^BBING and REPAIRINQ done to order, pages,
The celebrated author. Jn this admirable D
n)aDuer,and I wUUelUbematpiioesthat cannot
taining Patents..
SOLOMON MATHIAS.
several years ago was largely engaged
clearly demonstrates, fr.im a thirty years sueeri
Portland, Me., Deo. 24, 1674.
8w27
Address for the Paper, or concerning Patents, fail to Ba(lsf>eTery body.
in the raaoufaclure of boots and shoes.
practice that (ho alarming eoniwquenoes of rstUi
Mmm & Co., 87 Park Row, N. Y. Branch OfJ. F. KLDEN.
the best stock of
of y he radically cured without the dangeiqoi,
He was about 84 years of age.
KxmnxbioOodmty.—In Probate Court at Augusu
floo, cor. F. and 7th Sts,, Washington^ D. 0.
of internal medloloe or the application of tbs ksl
on the second Monday of Dec., 1874.
KiNMBBio OouNTV.^ln Probate Court. held at Au'
and COFflVS
pointing out a mode of cure at once tlmplOs wrti
At
the
OLD
8TILSON
STAND
on
OSKPH
BARRETT,
assignee
of
ROYAL
B.
gUAta.tbe second Monday of Beo., 1874.
and effeotuul,by means of (which eVery saffvU^iJ
TEMPLE STREET.
That .was a sad affair of t!ie sufeide on the river, trimmed in the best menner, and at
WELLS, lain of OUat'in/ln'sald county, dcocas.
OMSR PllOd'OHvadmlnUtrator on the estate of
PIANOS,
matter what h is oondltfen may,be,may core hlu
ed,
having
presented
his
first
account
as
assignee
ol
JBUKVflAII Q. PKOOrOR, U(e of UatervlUo,
Is prepared to do all kinds of
cheaply, privately,and rsd'oAiIy.
of the Rev. J. N. Cuombs, of Washing LOWER PRtCEb Ilian io the State.
the said Welle;

DEU

SOLICITOR OF PATENTS.

DRUMMER.

I

A

S

Holiday

X

Gifts,

Somerset Rail Road

C. E. GRAY,

Eeal Estate Ag^ent,

®l)£ (Snipiw fertnger.

n

00

Miiat aid ProTisiin Store.

New Carriage and
Repair Shop;

C. PERCIVAL’S

Take Notice

FRED II. FALES,

Sa&h,

Doors,

Attention Farmers I

T

lyfew TTamesa £(hop.

P. A. ROBBINS,

P

T

imilinery &

fS-oods. Mom,

Caskets, Coffins and Bobes.

I

Btorett’s Dye TTouae.

G-EOBOE

ton. It seems that he was caught in the
Tlio beet atook of
stealing of a book from a bookstore,
which affected him so as to cause him to ,, Fanoy and holiday
commit suicide. His congregation as
(BdixDiiDa
sembled at bis church on Sunday at the
Ever in VYetervllle, consltting of
usual hour of service, but the minister
BUREAU AND TOILET SETS,
did not appear. A messenger being des VASES,
PAPER WEIGHTS, SMOKER’S
patched to bis residence bis dead body
SETS, TOYS, dio.,
*
All at very low price).
was found in hie room, bis throat having
Qj^PleaM call and examine.
been out. He was a quiet, unassuming
person, {Mstessing the respect of his flonC. H. Rbdinoton,
No, I & 2 Ticonlo Bow, Watervillo.
gregaiion, with means enough to have 2t
paid lor books honestly. The penalty
he suffered for bis criiqe was a heavy
N. K. AGRICULTURAL SOC’Y.
one. ’I'bcro is another report that fatal
ANNDAL MKBTINa.
ly trouble was the twuse of his suioi^q.
he AnnuRl Muting ot tlie Nortli Kenuebeo
IAHD81 CAMDSt AAfrm.and Hiitfae at
tbs M«U Ofleo.

||l8SBr IIID BOOTS,^^

MAYO’S.

Organs & HVCelodeons
ARE

Boughti Sold, Exchanged, Rented or Repaired
ON AS FAVOIIADLB TERMS

*At West Waterville,

WASHBURN

Hlnv8MdOonDty,aeoeasedfwbaTii]g presented his firstJ

account of admlnblratlon of the estate of said de.
ccaMd fbr altowApce;
Omdired, That notice thereof be given three weeksj
lueeeesivelyt prior to the second Monday of Jan.,
next, In Che Mali, a newspaper
newspaper printed
printed In
In Waler-^
eilU>thal all persons tnterditad may aitefid at a
Oourt of Probate then to beholden at AoKaata,aDd
show cause, II any, why the ■erne sbenld not be
allowed.
H. K. BAKBE, Judge.
A tine copy.
AUeit ; OUARLBii HBB INS, RegUler
37

OSDLEiD, (bat notice (hereof be given three weeks
suoeessirely prior<to the second Monday of January PAINTING and GRAINING,
.
(either House or Carriage.)
next, ia tbe Mall,a newspaper prlnledln Waterville
..........xy
that ill persons Interested
may attend gta Court of
-----at1 AugoaCa,
-------- - and show
— PAPER HANGING, GLAZING, &c
Probate »s..then to k
be. holden
eanse; If any, if by the same chould net bealVoeed
All work will be promptly executed At satisH. K. BAKER, Jud]
Attest: OHAB. UBWINS, Uegtiter.
factory prices.

as Bt any town in Kennebeo County. Parties
who thiuk of purchasing 6lusiaal Goods of any
RlNNtiio Coontt.—In Probate Court, at Angustm'
kind will do well to examine my stock and pri
on the aeooDd Monday of December, 1874.
ALBBRTM. RIOclAKDi, administrator on the
ces before purolinslng elsewhere.
il etUle of JOHN 0. RIOHaRDS, Ute of Water
Room <• Mtmrittl Ball Building.
viUe,
KsNRSBto OooMT.—In Probits' Oonrfc at Augusta,

86

Waterville, Feb. 17,1878.

E

IS AQSNT FOR TUB 8ALB OF..........

Mom.' DeiniibTeWi Reliable F atteriu

T

T

oere and to trantaot any other butiheaa which
Ju
Bl MAXO'8,
mey legally ooint belore .aid meeting.
0. It. DBUMMOND, Sec'y.
A large lot of LA DIBS' FRENcBTklD BOOTS
Winslow, Deo. 14, 1974.
m
A
.
Bt MAYO'S

■i f.-.-

WSERGE
B0QTS'";i;^r’
MAYO'S opposite ttisYost Office.

P

ISTBowery ,IVoW York,PostK)fficeBdx4i<

IQ-YB

MRS. E. P. BRADBURY,

in sain county, deceased, heylng prcsenled bis firet
on the eeeond Monday of Oecdmber, 1874.
H.DRUMMOND, exeeutor of the iMt will and aooobnt of administration of toe estate of said de*
Fire, Life and Accident Ins. Agent.
• lesUment of MAKY ANN BKAOKBTT, Ute ceased for allowonoe!
For Ladles’ nqd Childrens’ dresses, and has now
of Waterville, In ealdconnty, deceased, having pro- Offbsiip, (hat notice thereof be given throe weeks on hand all the standard and useful styles, to.
MBted bis first aoconnt of admlDlat'ratlon of tbe •ueeessiTely prlcr to tbe second Monday of Jan. gether with new and elegant designs for Spring
People’i National Bank.
next,In the MaMtS Bewspaper-piiotittln Waterville.
estate of sold deeeaeedlfor allowance:
Oaoiaxn, that Dotloe thereof be given three we<^ks tbet all peisoao interests mey attend at a oourt of und Summer wear. All the patterns are aocahe annual meeting of the Stockholders in
piobaU then to bv holden et Aufasta, and show rately out, graded in size, ana notohed tp show
tncoeselvely
prior
to
tbe
teoond
Monday
of
Jnn.
this Bank, will be held at their Hanking
neat, In tbe Mali, a newapaper printed In WatervUisi oanse,lfany, ilhy (hesamesbould not be allowed. how they go together, and put up in illustrated
Rooms, on Tuesday, January 12, 1874, at 2 r.M.,Hiatall
envelopes, with Rtll direotlons {or making,
H. pi. Baker, Judge.
pereons lotereetea may attend at a Court o
to choose OIreotors, and trausaoting any business Probate tbea to be balden at Angntta, and show
A traeooby
(amount of material required, trimmings, &o
Attest! OaAS.nBWlNB,RegUter.
,27
AgrlcuUurxl xiid HortiouHunl Sooiety will that may legally come befbre them.
cause, If any, wby the eame should not beallowed.
Call for a eatalogue.
PEROIVAL, gjishler.
U.K.BAKHK, Judge.
be held >4 Wetenrille, on Tueidev, Jen. 61b, 27
Also agent for the '* DOMESTIC ” Paper
Attest: Oasatii lIawiifa,Beglster.
S?
1676, at one o'clock p. m , for the ohoioe of offiamphlets,
bill-heads
......J Fashions,—very convenient in any family—a
r ASIEB’ lYEWVURT TIES,

n. H MITCHELL,

(T^Thls Lecture should be In tbe bands of sf*
youth and every man In (be land.
Bent, under seal, In a plain envolope,
'
address, poat paid,on receipt ofalx oeiir.s,or twc PI
etampa.
Address the publlabers,
si
guAe. J. 0. KLIN'B A OO't

whioB for Spring and Summer hue jnst
LETTER-HEADS, DODGERS, CIR- 't'PPly
been rsceived.
gULARS, ENVF-LOPES, BUSINESS GAUDS
07*'Call for Catalogae.
POSTERS, tic., done neatly nt this office.
Watervillo, April 1, 1874.

&

BOOTKI

West Temple-st,,—^Next to Walker’s
Blacksmith Shop.)

PAinrTEiR*
HOUSE, CABKIAGE, SIGN, and
other painting, at short notios
and in good style.
'

MADAM FOY’S
Ooraet Skirt Supporter*
For sale by
Mrs. S. E. Pbboival,

